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Postcard courtesy of Michael A F Dryden

This postcard, c1907, shows both Blanefield Station on the left
and the Printworks on the right. Above the railway shed are the
filter beds for the printworks . The remains of these beds can
still beseen today in the bluebell wood by the Blane Water. The
railway line is clearly shown as is Station Road and the houses
at Burnside Row.The houses were demolished at the end of the
1950's to make way for the present development. There are signs
of where the siding was from the main line into the printworks

which were closed in 1898. Following the closure,all the boilers
and machinery were removed. From 1908 to February 1910
when the "Great Chinney Stalk" as it was known (not visible in
this picture) was demolished , workmen were busy demolishing
buildings and selling the brick, wood and slate . Behind the
chimney in the picture are two houses: on the left was Maryfield,
near where Cuilt Place is now; and the one on the right is Lorne
Place, which remains to this day.
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• No more power cuts

Alan Campbell

• Ladies 10k run

hat's the latest address to add to
your browser favourites. It is the
all new Strathblane, Blanefield and
su rr ou nd in g ar ea web sit e. W e
encourage you go and look at it now. It
is just a start and there are loads of new
things to be added as time allows so be
sure to keep coming back to visit.
Hopefully it will inspire you to
co nt act us wit h id eas or u sefu l
information to help make it a core part
of the community. For it to be this, it
needs to be live and dynamic so we
encourage you to keep in contact with
us to advise us of new events, what your

• Blane Valley tales
• Strathblane Dad’s Army
• Cup success
• Commonwealth Games
• Diddled in Dubai
• Creepers and dippers
• Strathblane boat race
The next issue will be in September

T

club or organisation is up to and with
news and photos to share with the world.
We even have plans for a discussion
forum where everyone can air their
views on any relevant topic.
We are still looking for people to
help so if you feel you can help in any
way, no matter how small, then please
get in touch. Don't worry if you don't
have technical skills as we have that
co ver ed; in for mati on is the mo st
important thing and even the smallest
contribution will help make the site
great. Please come and visit the site now
and email me to let me know what
you think at:
1
alan@strathblanefield.org.uk

NO MORE
POWER CUTS?
Alastair Smith

T

here has been a lot of debate, and
Stirling Council has spent a lot of
mon ey i nt ro du ci ng “ tr affi c
calming” methods into the village. But
why bother, when the utility companies
will do it for free! The latest “traffic
calming” has been that of Scottish Power
digging up Glasgow Road, assisted by
their use of temporary traffic lights.
While we may feel that the utilities
dig up the roads just to annoy us, there
is usually a reason, and in this case it is
the removal of the overhead power
distribution to homes and premises, and
the modernisation of the street lighting
to the west of the bowling club.
Electricity arrived for the select
few, in Blanefield, in the nineteenth
century. A generating set was installed
in the Printworks, probably to provide
lighting, and some nearby houses were
connected. But that would come to an
end when the printworks were closed
down in 1898. Back to candles and oil
lamps, but I wonder if any of the
buildings in the village had acetylene

producers. In areas where
there was no town gas,
acetylene could be used
for lighting.
Al ison
D ry den
th in ks
t hat
main s
electricity arrived in the
community about 1932 it
bein g suppl ied by the
“Clyde Valley Electric
Power Company” (who at
one point employed a Mr
John Logie Baird) and
di st ri bu ti on t o th e
consumers was then by
o verh ead li nes. Th e
electric companies were
n at io nali sed in 1 94 6, and h av e
subsequently been de-nationalised.
On talking to a spokesperson from
Scottish Power I was advised that they
normally expect overhead power lines
to last between forty and fifty years. The
poles were vacuum impregnated with
creosote, and their life was considered
over when they started to rot. Rotting
normally occurs just where the pole
ent er s th e so il as a resu lt o f
bacteriological action. Those of us with
wooden fence poles etc in our gardens
will be aware that that is where they will
initially rot. But as these poles go into
the ground through the pavement, I

SAFER ROUTES TO SCHOOL

W

e now have
o ne g oo d
road in the
village: Kirkburn Road
h as b een larg el y
refurbished and the
waiting restriction lines
have b een pain ted.
Bo llards h ave been
installed at the bridge
by the library to stop
any parki ng on the
pavement because of
the weakness of the
b ri dg e
an d
th e A scarifier quickly dealt with the potholes in Kirkburn Rd
pavement h as b een
widened. The hope is that it may help to directly and safely to the pedestrian
reduce speeding which is becoming an crossing, involving a 5 metre drop.
increasing problem. Motorbikes have Secondly, the owners of the Inn, who
been seen going at excessive speeds here have kindly given approval for the use
and have been reported to the police. of the carpark, have to resolve two legal
Ho wever, t hey need r eg istr at io n issues before the construction can go
numbers so, if you see this happening, ahead. Stirling Council has also drawn
please contact the police. It is only a up a less costly alternative proposal for
matter of time before there is an accident a shorter path which would entail an
if this continues. The Community extra crossing point. Both proposals will
Council has asked for 20mph roundels be put out for consultation once the legal
to be painted on the road now that it has matters have been sorted out.
been resurfaced.
After this, consultation will start
Southview Road by the school is on the plans for a roundabout at the
still in a dire condition although the junction of the A81 at Kirkhouse Road
Council say that the lines can still be and on traffic islands through the village,
painted here.
depending on the funds available.
The alternative parking at the
No matter what measures are put
Kirkhouse Inn, to provide a drop off and in place, it comes down to people driving
pick up point for the shool, has been and parking thoughtfully and with
delayed. Firstly because of the cost consideration for others, particularly for
(around £40,000) of the preferred children who are either en route to and
solution, a path from the car park from a car, or walking to school, and
2 through the wooded area leading for parents pushing buggies.

suspect the pavement’s tar has helped
keep rotting at bay. Most of the power
distribution poles have “Clyde Valley
Electric Power Company” plaques on
them which suggest that they are the
original poles and have been there for
over seventy years.
An d so , Scot ti sh Power are
spending £50,000 in the village to
upgrade the high voltage network within
the community and remove these old and
unsightly poles. The poles and their
wiring had come to the end of their lives,
and the underground distribution will be
more reliable and the supply more
secure...… So no more power cuts!

SENIOR CITIZENS
nnual Mystery Tour - Saturday 19th
A
August 2006. If interested please
contact Emma Finlay at 01360 440029
for further details.
day is guaranteed.

A truly enjoyable

Difficulty contacting Stirling
Council for a solution to your
problem? Phone or e-mail your
local Councillor
Alistair Berrill
 01786 489266 (evenings)
e-mail: berrilla@stirling.gov.uk
Surgeries on the same evenings as
Community Council meetings. No
appointment needed. All welcome.
6.45pm - 7.15pm
in the Primary School
***********

STIRLING COUNCIL

For all Council enquiries
 0845 277 7000
Mon-Fri 8am-8pm Saturday
10am-4pm Emergencies 24 hour
info@stirling.gov.uk
www.stirling.org.uk
Visit Viewforth and local offices
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm
Stirling Council, Viewforth,
Stirling FK8 2ET

ANARCHY IN THE
VILLAGE PART 2

(CONTINUED FROM LAST ISSUE)
Bob Sharp

I

take my dog for a walk most days
and r ar el y see an ot her owner
showing any interest in what his or
her own dog is doing. As they walk on
ahead, their dog is nonchalantly doing
all kinds of unmentionable things on the
football pitch or swing park behind them.
I watched one dog doing its thing on the
football pitch last year and when it was
clear the owner was going to do nothing
about the mess, offered her a plastic bag.
Her response – “None of your business”!
Th e ‘Blane’ has raised t hi s
problem many times. I am sure that it
will only go away if dogs and their
owners are b ann ed . Many g oo d,
community minded people would suffer,
but I for one would gladly sign up to a
ban if it meant the footballers and kids
could enjoy a clean park.
And finally a word or two about
the so-called play park. I have some
photographs of my kids playing on the
play park some 20 years ago. In those
days there were lots of things the kids
could do but they’ve all been removed
or vandalised. It’s time the vandals were
brought to task and made to pay for the
damage and it’s time the Council thought
about refreshing the park with some new
items. As it stands, the park is testimony
to vandalism, mis-use and lack of
development.

WHITE HORSE
A. Friend

W

hat a wonderful place we live
in. The hills around us are
magnificent – the surrounding
countryside is beautiful. Most mornings
I gaze out of the window at the hills –
marvelling at the changing colours, the
differing patterns in the sky – the whole
panoramic view.
Now, however, something is
missing. The white horse has gone. I
don’t even know his name, although I
saw him most days. Sometimes if he was
high up on the hills, out would come
the binoculars. How glad I was when he
was spotted. One day he was missing –
no sign of him! How relieved I was when
I learned he was off to be shod. He even
acted as barometer. His position on the
hill, high or low, indicated whether the
weather was to be fine or not.
Then the day came when he was
nowhere to be seen. The binoculars were
put into use, but to no avail – no sighting
of him. Enquiries were made and sadly
I learned the White Horse had died. It
was hard to believe he would no longer

Rhoda Hall

I

t’s the end of another year for the
Blane WRI and as usual it has been
most enjoyable. In our evening
sessions we have had lots of fun and
learned a lot from our guest speakers.
Could I take the opportunity to say
a very sincere thank you to our loyal
members who have braved all weathers
to join us! Thank you also to our hard
working President, Mary Marshall, and
her enthusiastic committee.
Can I wish you all a good summer
and please come and join us next year.

I

GET REEL
Sheila McFarlane

This chap appeared in a garden in
Strathblane after the March snowfall

COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Willie Oswald, Chairman

S

trathblane Community Council has
not had the benefit of a youth
representative for many many years
(if ever). The youth representative must
be aged between 16 and 18. Do you
think you could play this role? The
meeting agenda can be altered to suit
the time you have available.
We have three vacancies. These
are one in the Blanefield ward, that is
roughly west of the Blane Valley and

be seen wandering over the hills.
He became quite a celebrity. As
they walked through the village passers
by would look up to see if he could be
spotted. When friends came on visits to
us their first question was not regarding
our welfare, but was always concerning
the whereabouts of the White Horse.
He was over thirty years old and
during his life had been well looked after
and cared for by the Camerons. He lived
a very happy and contented life on the
Campsies.
Well White Horse, you gave so
much pleasure to us all. Good-bye. You
will not be forgotten.

BLANE WRI

MOBILE MADNESS
t is astonishing how many people use
mobile phones while driving to or
past the school. The writer actually
saw a parent, after dropping off a child,
reverse his large vehicle quite a distance
along Southview Road, turn, then drive
off, all the time speaking on his mobile
phone - and this right outside the school
entrance where children were milling
about. What kind of madness is that?
While the majority of parents drive
responsibly, a tiny minority show little
regard for others and endanger our
children.

This photograph of the white horse
appeared in our September 2000 issue.

two in the Strathblane ward, east of the
Blane Valley and north of Southview
Drive and Glasgow Road. The CC will
b e happ y to con si der co -o pt in g
volunteers for the remainder of the term
which is till October. The next tri-annual
Community Council elections will be in
November this year.
Enquiries regarding these two
issu es to any ex isting commu nity
councillor. See page 22 of this issue for
the names and phone numbers.

A

re you interested in Traditional
Music/Drama? Get Reel runs
classes and groups to promote
traditional music (Fiddle/Guitar/Whistle)
and drama for both adults and children
at the Balfron Campus.
The classes are a fun way to learn
and there is plenty of opportunity for
socialising too! I go to the fiddle class
where they teach you to play by ear and
it is extremely enjoyable. They have the
highest standard of tutors - e.g. Findlay
Napier (Back of the Moon) on guitar;
Amy Geddes (performer, teacher and
composer) on fiddle who manage to
bring out the best in everyone.
Watch for more details at a notice
board near you with the Autumn term
schedule.
For further details please
contact: Sara 550770 or Suzanne
3
551686

VIEW FROM THE POLICE OFFICE
Paul Barr
SCHOOL PARKING

Y

ou may have noticed that the road
surface on Kirkburn Road has
now been repaired. Please do not
park around the school entrance where
the lines are.
In the interests of safety, I ask all
parents to consider whether or not it is
essential to use a vehicle to convey
children to the school. A reduction in
vehicle use at these times would help
reduce congestion and pollution, save
money and the children will benefit from
extra exercise.
VEHICLE SECURITY
There were some thefts from vehicles
in the village recently during night-time
hours. It was found that some of the
vehicles had been insecure. The culprits
were probably opportunist and I would
urge readers to always ensure that their
vehicles are secure. Please don't give
thieves an easy target.
A crime trend has also occurred
in other areas whereby thieves use
implements pushed through letterboxes
to steal car keys which have been left in
hallways of houses. It is a common
practice for many people to leave keys

on a hall table. This type of theft is
becoming more common as upgraded
security on modern vehicles means that
the true key is required to steal them.
Please keep your keys safe and out of
sight.

HOUSEBREAKINGS
I am pleased to report that crimes of this
nature reduced in frequency over the last
year in the local area. The problem has
not gone away completely though and
there have been some break-ins over the
last month. Extra patrols have been
mo un ted to t ry t o catch th ose
responsible. I would ask everyone to be
vigilant and report any suspicious
persons or vehicles to the police. Again,
please think about security and crime
prevention in and around your homes to
provide a deterrent.

PATHS PROGRESS

G

ood news! It took a bit longer than
we thought but the money is now
in place to upgrade the paths
around the football field, linking to the
top of the ash track, the top of Danny’s
Brae, and to the foot of Southview Drive;
also to rebuild the wooden bridge that
links the football field to the play park.
Th e wo rk wil l be d on e late
summer/ autumn, depending on the
availability of the contractor, and should
take about three weeks. Once all the
arrangements are in place, Greenheart
will be able to concentrate on getting
the play park upgraded. More details
about Greenheart can be seen on the
community website.

CYCLE PATH
Stirling Council has appointed
Dick Taylor of Netherfield Associates
and Richard East of City Design Cooperative to carry out the feasibility study
for the linking of the West Highland Way
at Dumgoyach to the Strathkelvin Way.
The Community Council has been
consulted about a possible route through
the village. At the May meeting of the
CC, a map was shown with a route
passing along the library path and on to
the old railway. Two options were
indicated for the route between the
roundabout and the Library: one along
the main road and an alternative
down the banking (with a hairpin
4 path) and through Kirkburn

The days of waterlogged paths should
soon be a thing of the past
Drive. Preference was expressed for the
Main Road option. However, a great
deal of thought needs to be given to how
horse riders and cyclists can be brought
along paths and pavements between the
track by the Manse and the old railway
line at the football field. These are
extensively used by pedestrians and, in
particular, children and safety must be
a prime consideration for all users.
Netherfield Associates recognise this and

WILDLIFE CRIME
As well as being the officer in Blanefield,
I am also one of the Wildlife Crime
Officers for Central Scotland Police.
This job entails liaison with other
agencies such as Scottish Natu ral
Heritage, Scottish SPCA, RSPB, etc in
relation to Wildlife and Environmental
Crimes. The issue of wildlife crime is
fascinating and varied and can include
cases of deer and salmon poaching,
poisoning of birds of prey, finch
trapping, trade in endangered species,
etc. The list is too long to mention. I
can be called upon to investigate serious
offences force wide or give advice to
colleagues in lesser cases.
Educating children is a valuable
part of the fight against wildlife crime
and I have already given a talk to the P3
class at Strathblane Primary. I also
attended a recent game fair in Port of
Menteith to raise awareness of these
issues. Further information on wildlife
crime awareness for children can be
fo un d
at :
www.sn h.go v.uk /
wildlifecrimeschools
If yo u have an y information
regarding any crime or wish to receive
advice, please contact me at Blanefield
Police Office on 01360 770224.
I can also be contacted via the
Community Policing Pages of the force
website at:
www.centralscotland.police.uk

will recommend further consultation in
their report.
Meanwhile, there is some alarm
at the increased traffic along Thom’s
Lane, the stone path by the football field.
Horse riders, and perhaps others, are
driving, sometimes at speed, along a path
where people walk their dogs and, more
importantly, children play and ride their
bikes. Just recently a young child was
badly shaken when a car passed at speed
within inches of her while she was
walking the family dog.
This is a recreational area and we
see no reason for so many vehicles to
be here. The bollard that was at the
bridge in Park Place has been damaged
and has disappeared. Stirling Council has
ordered a replacement but at the time of
writing it has not been installed.
We would encourage anyone who
sees such behaviour to contact the police
and provide the registration number.

COLLAPSED
GABION

he collapsed gabion in the burn at
T
Park Place is causing a problem. It
is forcing the water into the bank and

threatening to undermine the roadway.
The Council is looking at alternative
solutions that are environmentally and
aesthetically superior to gabions to solve
the problem, and hope to come up with
an answer over the summer months.

BLANE VALLEY BURNS CLUB

£1000 TO SPEND

Gordon Posnett

Alastair Smith

John Donohoe

W

e had a
tur nout of
54 at th e
Quiz Night held in The
Vi llage Cl ub on 6
May, and it was a most
enj oy ab le n ig ht .
Thanks to Alan Morris
and Alan Robertson
the Quizmasters.
By the time you read this, we will
have taken Primary 7 on the annual bus
trip to Burns Country at Alloway on 9th
June.
The visit to The Edinburgh Tattoo
on 19 August is a sell out with 50 people
from this Parish going on a coach to the
event.
We will be having a Ceilidh Dance
in The Edmonstone Hall on Friday 6th
October. The full details will follow
later.
As reported in the last edition of
the Blane, the 2007 Burns Supper will
be on 28 January 07. We have lined up
some great artistes. The venue may be
changed to The Edmonstone Hall but
more of this later.

A

GM. The Ann ual General
Meeting of the Burns Club was
held in the Kirkhouse Inn on 24
March. A lively meeting was followed
by an excellent meal. The Officers of
the Club were re-elected as follows, John
Donohoe, President, Alastair Smith,
Treasur er , an d Go rd on Posnett ,
Secretary. We are keen to welcome new
memb ers to t he Clu b, so an yo ne
interested in joining us should contact
Go rd on , 5 Ki rk ho use Av en ue,
Blanefield G63 9BT, 01360 770741.

MILNDAVIE GLEN

he glen was cleared a few years ago
T
by a community action day and the
Council provided a new path, giving us
a beautiful, quiet spot in which to
wander, with a seat at the top by the
waterfall.
H owev er , it h ad b ecome
overgrown recently but the Council has
now sprayed the path and cut back the
vegetation at the side of the path,
restoring the access. The best way to
keep the weeds down is to regularly walk
the paths. Try it. It is worth a visit!

A

s I am sure everyone will have
read from Community Council
minutes and from the summer
edi ti on o f “Sti rl in g Fo cu s”, th e
Community Council has been given a
grant of £1,000 to spend as it will on
the community.
The only firm proposal was put
by the Community Council’s Honorary
Treasurer. He proposed that the monies
be put to a social event, participation in
this event to be limited to present
memb ers of t he council and t heir
spouses. He failed to get a seconder.
Some su ggestion s have b een
made, such as replacing the notice
boards at the library; new welcome
boards; and contributing to the renewing
of the flooring at the Village Club. The
monies will be spent, but it has not yet
been committed to any projects. Any
ideas anyone? Ideas to the suggestion
box, in the library or to any Community
Council member (see page 22).
(I wonder who the Community Council’s
Honorary Treasurer is? Can we really
trust him with this money? Does he play
croquet? - Ed)

STRATHENDRICK ROTARY CLUB WELCOMES ITS
FIRST LADY MEMBER
Mike
Menzies
R O S I E
Macdonald from
Balfron became
th e f irst lad y
member to join the
Rotary Club of Strathendrick and was
introduced to the Club by Roger
Short.
Clu b Pr esid en t Ro ber t
Cranstoun presented Rosie with her
members brooch and in welcoming
Rosie said that this marked a new
era for the Club and that other ladies
who had also expressed an interest
in Rotary will hopefully be joining
Rosie in the not too distant future.
The President went on to say
that he was sure that Rosie would
make a really valuable contribution
to the Club and her undoubted
enthusiasm would bring a new
dimension and fresh viewpoint to the
activities of the Club.
Rosie Macdonald, an Exective
with a pharmaceutical company,
replied that she looked forward to the
challenge and looked forward to
working with the other members.
It was fitting that Rosie was
acco mp an ied b y th e F o u nd er
President of the Rotary Club of
Strath en dr ick an d Paul Har ris
Fellow, Gordon Davidson.

Gordon was instrumental in
setting up the Club and steering it
through its formative first two years.
Gordon, who also happens to be
Rosie’s father, said that he was
delighted that his daughter had made
this achievement and that the tradition
of Rotary would continue within the
family.
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
otary International is a global
R
network of service volunteers. It
is the w or ld' s larg est ser v ice
o rg an isatio n fo r b u siness an d
professional people, with some
1,210,905 members operating in 168

countries world-wide.
Th er e are so me
58 ,0 00 Rotarian s in
Great Britain and Ireland
in 1,845 clubs, helping
tho se in need an d
working towards world
u nd er stan din g an d
peace. Its a fulfilling
role, and Rotarians can
get involved as much or
as little as their time will
allow.
But there is much
more. Clubs meet on a
regu lar basis, w hich
allows members to build
firm friendships. Every Rotarian has
a right to attend any Club meeting
anywhere in the world, so there is
always somewhere to go, and people
to meet, wherever business or leisure
travel may take you.
The Club meets every Monday
evening - 6.30 for 7.00 in the
Black Bull in Killearn. If you are
interested in finding out more
abo u t th e Ro tar y Clu b o f
Strathendrick, Roger Short would
be happy to hear from you
on 01360 550444.
5
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LADIES GLASGOW 10K RUN –
MAY 21ST 2006
Bill Woodger

F

awareness of the disease and of how
many families and friends are affected
by it.
When you see the “motley bunch”
gathered together before the Run starts
it’s difficult to grasp the serious intent
for being there in the first place. The
high spirited laughter and chatter is

irst, my thanks to our Editor in
Chief for allowing a few extra days
beyond the editorial deadline. This
allowed us to cover this recent run and
the team of ladies who specifically ran
to raise funds for the White Lily Fund.
Our r easo n fo r
including this article in
The Blane is due to the
ever increasing number
of ladies who live locally
and are supporting the
Wh ite Lil y Fund by
participating in the 10K.
They are too many to
name but perhaps you
will recognise some of
the faces in the pre-run
photograph taken by our
ace
p ho to gr ap her
Alastair Smith. It was
impo ssib le t o get
everyone together for a
full group photograph
due to different arrival
times at Bellahouston Andrea Mclean, Dorothy Woodger and Margaret Smith
Park before the Run. prior to the run
After all there were more
than 15,000 ladies competing this year. actually pre-race nerves. The weather
This is the sixth year the White was unbelievably good and this really
Lily has used the 10K run as a fund built up the spirits for the run ahead.
raising vehicle. It seems set to break all
Everyone looked very professional
the records in terms of cash being raised. as they jogged to the start line. This was
The number of participants has shot up the pre race warm up. For some it was
from about 10 girls running in the first their only training. They were soon
year to over 45 this year. This ever- engulfed in the 15,000 other runners.
increasing number of ladies wanting to Each runner was setting their own
do something tangible in the fight against personal goal for the day. Some to be in
breast cancer reflects the ever increasing the top 10, others just to get to the finish

line. Most, however, were running to
raise funds for their favourite charity. It
is estimated that the Glasgow 10K raises
millions each year.
The race winner was at the finish
line before the last of the ladies started.
There is a pulse start so that the ones
allocated a high number don’t get to the
start until at least 30 minutes after the
front runners begin.
The first of ‘The White Lily’
runners finished her race in 53 minutes.
The girls came ‘home’ in good times.
Gone was the sophistication and cool of
the start and the red ‘blobs’ who turned
into Mosspark Boulevard and realised
the finish was in sight had huge big
happy smiles on their faces. The heads
came up off their chests and the pace
was picked up as they pretended the
whole thing was a dawdle. Everyone
crossed the finish line faster than they
had started.
I tell you, the exuberance of
finishing, knowing you have really done
somethi ng worthwhile, cannot be
bought. If, like me, you are just one of
the ‘back up team’ i.e. driver, drinks
provider or babysitter, you almost felt
ex cl uded fro m t he newly fo rmed
companionship.
Finally a wee note about the White
Lily Fund. It was set up in 1994 by a
group of ladies in the West of Scotland
to raise awareness of, and funds for,
Breast Cancer Research. In 10 years the
fund has raised and distributed over
£500,000 to cancer treatment related
projects. There are no administration or
overhead costs, so every penny of a
donation goes to the Funds projects.
If you want to be part of the 10K
team next year or find out how you can
make a contribution of your time or
money please contact Dorothy Woodger
at 01360 770940.

WHAT A WASTE

R

odney Allan, who has lived in
Blanefield all his life, has recently
joined Stirling Council (SC),
helping to monitor and improve the
performance of roadside recycling in the
whole of the SC area. The Blane asked
him to tell us what the problems were
and how we could help to reduce the
amount of waste going to landfill,
something that is a national problem.
Rodney has something to live up to as
last year SC was the third best in
Scotland, exceeding the national target
to recycle 25% of all domestic waste,
by achieving 33%. There is pressure
nationally to reduce the amount of waste
produced which is currently rising by
2-4% per year. How do we do all this?
“Think before you buy,” was
Rodney’s advice. We can reduce our
use of disposable goods such as razors,
nappies, and non-rechargable batteries;
cut down on packaging; reuse carrier
bags and buy long life bags.
Home composting would also
6 make a huge d ifference and

composters are easily available by
phoning 0845 077 0756 or they can be
ordered online at:
www.wasteawarescotland.org.uk bins cost between £4 and £25 including
delivery.
We need to recycle as much as we
can in the brown bins and blue boxes.
Brown bins
Brown bins should only contain
grass cutti ngs, lig ht p runi ng and
cardboard; NO plastic bags or bin sacks,
polystyrene (it doesn’t break down),
coal ash or dog poo. Don’t put soil in it may contain stones, and the weight
can d amag e th e li ft in g
mechanism of the lorry; it
may also be contaminated
with fertiliser or chemicals.
The problem is that if a lorry
load is contaminated, the
waste must be sorted by hand
at the compost site or else rejected and
landfilled if it’s very bad. This defeats
the whole purpose.

Contamin at ed b in s
wi ll n ot b e
empt ied bu t
t he h ou seholder will be
reported.
B i n s
should not be
over-loaded;
if t he li d is
open, it could
pr esen t
a
h ealt h an d
safety risk to the crew and may not be
emptied. Rubbish left at the side of bins
will not be removed but excess green
waste can be dumped at the amenity site
in Balfron where there is a skip for this.
Blues boxes
Broken glass should NOT be put
into blue boxes because of the danger of
injury to handlers. Remember to check
plastics for the HDPE symbol shown.
cont’d on page 7 col.1

THE KIRK

GEORGE
BUCHANAN

K
BUG SAFARI
Nancy Mackie

u r Su mmer Ho li d ay Clu b
O
commences on Sunday 13th August.
This year the Holiday Club will be called

Bug Safari, and the children will be
going on a back garden bug hunting
adventure. The dates are as follows:Sunday 13th August - Bug Safari
Family Event - 2.00pm Kirkrooms
Ea ch d ay M on da y 14 th to
Wednesday 16th August Bu g
Safari Holiday Club
10.00am - 12.30pm Kirkrooms
Wednesday 16th August - Bug Blast
Family Ball and B.B.Q. 6.00pm
Kirkrooms
Bug Safari is for all children P1 - P7.
Pick up a Registration Form at School,
at Church, at Strathblane Library, or call
Jullie Wilson on 771830 for details.
Don’t miss this fun filled, action
packed Big bug adventure!

WHAT A WASTE
cont’d from page 6
Only these can be recycled at the
moment. Polythene bags can be used as
h ol ders for p ap er o r cans, bu t
polystyrene can’t be included. We
should rinse out cans and milk bottles
as the crews handle these materials by
hand. Containers with food still in them
will not be taken. Milk bottles should
be flattened and the tops put back.
Compost
The contents of the brown bins are
being composted by the Council and
once it has reached the standard required
by SEPA, it will be used on Council
flower beds etc., and will also be
available for use by the public.
SC hope to be able to collect
kitchen waste in the future and are
looking into the purchase of an “In
Vessel” composter where the heating
process can be controlled and the
temperature increased to ensure that any
bacteria that may have been introduced
through contact with contaminated meat
will be killed.
Rod ney assu red us t hat th e
majority of people in our community are
doing a good job and it is only a small
minority that is causing any problem.
We hope this information will help to
resolve this.

illearn will celebrate the 500th
anniversary of the birth of its most
famous son, George Buchanan,
in September. A full programme of
events will start on Friday evening 15th
with a welcome in the Village Hall. On
Saturday 16th there will be a walk in
the footsteps of George Buchanan to The
Moss where he was born with a return
via the West Highland Way. There is
also an historical lecture and a ceilidh
plus a guided meander through the
village showcasing the older parts. The
programme continues on the Sunday and
there are exhibitions open over the
weekend. There is a leaflet available in
Strathblane library with the full details.
Buchanan was called ‘the only man
of genius that Scotland ever produced’,
by Dr Johnson as recorded by Boswell
an d li ved du ri ng t he t ime of h e
Reformation.
He spent his life mostly in Europe
as a professor teaching in universities
or tutoring where he was known as a
humanist. He returned to his native land
at the time of Mary Queen of Scots.
He educated James VI in Stirling
castle but also became Moderator of the

refo rmed
Ch ur ch
of
Sco tl an d an d
was keeper of
the Privy Seal
to ward s th e
latter part of his
life.
His fame
in Europe was
as the greatest
poet of his time.
He wrote a History of Scotland and
became a political theorist on the role of
monarchy. It was so radical that James
had hi s wor ks b ur ned at Ox fo rd
University. His works were burned
along with Milton's which ironically was
regarded as an honour by most of his
biographers. Furthermore his name on
the instructions of the King was deleted
from all known sources including the
Church in Scotland. Their records show
the year 1567 as vacant!
Hi s wo rk s co nt in ued to b e
published for almost 200 years after his
death but only in the 20th century has
his poetry begun to be translated into
English.
Catherine Organ has been writing
a life of George Buchanan and this will
be published some time during the
summer.

VILLAGE
CLUB
Sheena McDonald
Chairperson

H

elp is needed to drag
t he Vil lage Clu b
kicking and screaming
into the 21st Century!!!
You all know and love
our dear Village Club. It is a
rare treasure – an Arts & Crafts building
opened in 1911 – one of two excellent
venues that we have in the village for
social functions.
The interior of the Village Club
leaves a great deal to be desired in terms
of fixtures and fittings, for example
lighting, decoration, flooring, kitchen
equipment.
Th er e have b een gr eat
improvements with the installation of
central heating, double glazed windows,
and curtains.
The lighting in the big hall has
been refurbished, thanks to Graham

BIN DAY

• Keep cars off the road where
possible to give access to the bin
lorry.
• Put bins at the edge of the kerb with
handles away from the road. It would
help if neighbours could put their bins
together as the lorry lifts two bins at
a time.
• Bring bins in quickly to keep
pavements clear, especially for wheel
chairs and buggies.

Dawson, and there are plans to refurbish
the floor, with two recent successful
grant applications and a third awaited.
What we need now is some local
fundraising. Do you have an idea for
an event that you or your friends could
put on to raise money for us and have
fun at the same time? Perhaps your local
organisation could donate the proceeds
of a meeting or event that you would
hold anyway.
The Village club is a lovely venue
for social gatherings and is an important
part of the heritage of the village.
There is a development plan for
bringing it up to 21st century standards,
and we have made an application to fund
the refurbishment of the ancillary areas
of toilets, kitchen etc. We now need a
local contribution towards this and to
show how much people value the club
and want to keep it.
We also need new people and
en er gy t o co nt ri bu te t o th e BIG
IMPROVEMENT!!
If you would like to help
with this, please contact me on
7
770724.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
DUMBROCK M OOR

I

Ruth Willis
Strathblane

n the March 2006 issue of The Blane
there were several letters to the editor
supporting Mr Pickard in his efforts
to improve Dumbrock Moor: “…[it]
would be great if…Mr Pickard could
return the flora and fauna of the Parish
to its former glories;” and “…Mr
Pickard is doing the right thing, he is
balancing nature.”
Managing land is always a difficult
balance. It is difficult to define what is
meant by trying to return land to its
“natural state” and in many situations it
may not be practical or desirable to
att empt t o ret urn o ur nat ion t o a
Caledonian forest particularly in view
of the changes in climate over recent
centuries. Therefore the alternatives are
either to preserve the land in its current
state or try to encourage certain species
which inevitably will be to the detriment
of others.
Dumbrock Moor is a beautiful
place which we are incredibly fortunate
to have on our doorstep. In the February
2005 issue of The Blane, Mr Pickard
stated “we would ask every visitor to
recognise this [Dumbrock Moor] as a
place being cared for, and of importance
to us all.” However the changes that
have occurred over the last 15 months
mak e Mr Pickard ’s q uo te seem
somewhat disingenuous.
The specific problem areas which
refute this statement are:
·Fencing
· Cattle
·Increased erosion
·Reduction in black grouse
numbers
·Increasing drainage
·The appearance of two landfill
sites
· Litter
The fences are unsightly and whilst
restoring the dry stone walls would have
cost significantly more in the short term,
it would have been much more in
keeping with the landscape and also more
durable as many of the fence posts,
particularly near the dam, are already
loose and will soon be in need of repair.
The fences have h ad the effect of
channelling people along paths and into
gateways which consequently have
become much wetter and wider over the
last year. Erosion has been exacerbated
by farm machinery being used around
the moor often just after a spell of heavy
rain.
Whilst I accept that cattle may help
to improve grazing in some situations, I
believe that the effect should be closely
monitored as, although change cannot
be expected overnight, clear objectives
should be established at the outset of any
project and regular reviews made to
en su re t hat past ur e qu al it y an d
biodiversity is improving.
It may also be prudent to bear in
mind the effects of wildlife on the health
of the cattle, for example the
potential for transmission of
8 paratuberculosis from rabbits to

cattle and also the potential for tick borne
disease spreading between species.
Large ditches have been placed
over the last two years, presumably in
an attempt to improve the quality of the
grazing. These drains can continue to
cause lowering of the water table for
many years and result in damage to the
bog habitat. They can
also be detrimental to
the grouse numbers
as they are suspected
of r ed ucin g th e
nu mb er
of
in vert eb rates, t he
food of grouse chicks
in the first few days
of their lives. Agrienvironment schemes
could be designed to
help to repair areas
d amag ed
by
drainage.
Last year the
black grouse could be
seen an d heard at
t heir l ecki ng sit e
ev er y
mo rn in g
throughou t spring
an d
su mmer , Greater butterfly
howev er this year orchid
they are conspicuous
by their absence and further investigation
is required to identify the reasons for
this so that changes can be reversed to
prevent the further decline of this
endangered species.
Two ugly landfill areas have also
appeared on the moor – a large heap of
stones has appeared next to the radio
mast on the Gowk Stane track and also
a large (tennis court sized) site containing
stones, rubble and non-degradable waste
including traffic cones and metal is
present just downhill from this on the
other side of the track. I cannot see how
this can possibly benefit the flora and
fauna of the moor.
Litter is an ongoing problem on
the moor which is highly frustrating and
difficult to solve. I regularly take home
litter from the moor and urge others to
do the same and also to discourage
people from camping and lighting fires
by Dumbrock Loch. The litter problem
on the moor is also a potential hazard to
the cows as ingestion may result in gut
problems such as reticulitis.
Whilst I applaud Mr Pickard’s
afore-stat ed no ble in tenti ons and
considerable investment in “improving”
the moor, he must ensure through
monitoring studies such as litter counts,
measuring the length and width of
erosion patches and flora and fauna
counts, that his laudable aims are being
achieved rather than remaining as mere
intentions or, worse, actually causing
irreversible damage to the moor. I have
limited influence over what a land owner
chooses to do with his own land but, in
my opinion, the portrait in the previous
issues of Mr Pickard as a responsible
guardian of the moor, is misleading
unless the issues stated above can be
addressed.

Mrs G Dyer
Carmarthen, Wales

T

he March issue of the Blane is, as
always, welcome in cold but sunny
Wales.
Regarding the Dumbrock Muir
saga I would like to contribute a little of
my knowledge!! As far back as late 60’s
to early 80’s there was always cattle and/
or sheep on the muir. The cattle were
not dairy but beef – the sheep were of
Blackface type and could be seen from
Sept- Oct until the calves and lambs
were born and weaned (late June-July)
then they were taken away, again to
reappear. I know for certain during the
mid 70’s to early 80’s that Mr McColl
(Easterton), stockman for Sir Hugh
Fraser, brought hay to two round
feeders – one at Craigend and one at
the mid-way point to Boards farm.
The muir was at its best at this
time with swathes of good green grass
– tough grass- bracken intermingled
with bog rough.
The wild life both fauna and flora
were staggering. Larks, curlew, peewit
(lapwing), owl, heron, ducks, moor
hen, coot were all very common;
grouse, pheasant and quail were also
present.
Th e flo ra, for su ch a small
acerage, was spectacular with one of the
best orchid (spread) show I have ever
seen. Bluebell, primrose, violets and a
good show of sundews, plus many more
plants and grasses.
When the muir was in that state,
it was such a pleasure to walk to work
watching roedeer, hares, rabbits, a stoat
weaving his killer dance through the
stane dykes; larks soaring in the morning
mist – then I walk into or between one
of Jimmy Wallace’s Pigs and her piglets
– three minute mile was just broken over
rough terrain!!!
Oh the joys of the muir. Bring it
back to its former glory.
Yours, a lover of Dumbrock Muir.
PS. No te t o Mr A H McCal lu m
(Canada): I think we were one of the
last families to inhabit Black Lawn.

Mister
Handyman
Ideal service for those who live alone, are hopeless at
DIY or are simply too busy working.

Small Jobs Household Repairs Maintenance
No job too small for Mister Handyman
Small Task Service
Low Rates and no local call out charge
General Repairs & Maintenance

Call Charlie Ward
01360-771313

BLANE VALLEY TALES
Lynne James

T

ime spent with Zena certainly flies
by as she reminisces over the days
of her youth in Strathblane and
Blanefield. Born before the war, she has
an exciting tale to tell about the war
years, although the memory is tinged
with sadness too.
Alt ho ug h sh e was bo rn i n
Gartmore village, Zena can consider
herself a real local since she moved here
at the tender age of two!
She wel l rememb er s her
schooldays at Strathblane school, the
school she attended until she was twelve.
Asked what her strongest memory is,
she recalls, laughing, that she was
leaning against the high wall of the
school playground dangling her satchel
in her hand when someone tickled her
and she dropped her bag into the burn
on the other side of the wall! “We ALL
got the belt for that,” she says (try getting
away with that nowadays!). The war
years had a great affect on Zena’s
schooldays, whether from the fact that
the teachers were all elderly because the
younger staff had been called up, or
because of the influx of refugees who
shared their school rooms.
Sadly, Zena also remembers two
fatalities (both children) on the road by
the school; hard to imagine that the
traffic would have been heavy enough
to cause two such tragic accidents, but
Zena believes that the advent of a
crossing lady was a direct result of one
of these accidents.
Jamie Oliver would no doubt
heartily approve of the fact that all the
children went home for lunch and, to
add to the picture of school’s attention
to health matters, Zena can recall a
dentist’s van visiting the school for
checkups
We all know that, in our youth the
days were sunnier, the summer lasted
longer and many of us can share with
Zena a memory of hot tar melting in the
summer sun as you played out in the
streets.
Zena was a Brownie first and then
met with other guides at Blue Risk, with

the late Helen Lillie as guide leader, and
later spent many happy evenings at the
Youth Club run by Bobbie and Mrs Mc
Callum. One of the highlights of her time
th er e was an Amateur D ramati c
Competition with other clubs in the area.
She also recalls trips to Aberdeen and
Portrush. The club ran two or three

nights a week and there were club
competitions for embroidery and wood
work … Zena remains silent on which
sex did which subject!
As she got older, Zena was able
to take part in the odd dance.… well
actually, as she says, there were dances
on EVERY night of the week, whether
it was Old Time dancing in the Co-Op
Hall or Eightsome Reels in the Village
Club. Jimmy Shand was just one of the
famous names who pitched up to play
for the locals. On a Friday night buses
ran between the villages in the area
depending on which hall was hosting that
week’s dance night.
Perhaps Zena’s old address will
give a clue as to what her wartime
adventure was… Zena’s family lived in
New City Row during the war, apart
from a short while on the Duntreath

Kevin Forrest Brickwork
Glebe Cottage
8 Milngavie Road
Strathblane
Glasgow, G63 9EH
Tel: 01360 770836
Mobile: 07915346447
kfbrickwork@btinternet.com

A Wide Range of Building Services Provided
Time Served Quality Tradesmen
Free Estimates

Estate. The evacuation to Duntreath was
needed while Zena’s family house was
rebuilt after having sustained bomb
damage.
The Sharpe family has particular
cause to remember the second night of
the Clydebank blitz since it was on that
night that a bomb blast brought the
ceiling down in the bedroom of their
New City row house. Her younger
brother, Evan was sleeping at the time
and Zena reckons that it was only the
fact that he slept with the covers pulled
up over his head that saved him from
severe injuries! Sadly, the same was not
true for members of the Woods family.
Ironically, the family had come out to
live with their mother to escape the
bombing and three of the family perished
that night when the bomb hit Sunnyside.
Desp ite t he sadness th is memo ry
inevitably holds, Zena also recalls the
lighter side of events, particularly seeing
one of her friends “with her face all black
except one wee spot on her nose where
she had had her finger”! Along with
neighbours, the Sharpe family was
moved to the Edmonstone Hall at first
and then later to the Village Club for
safety.
Zena has seen many changes in the
village over her years here and it is
intriguing that she remembers there
being: an 18 hole putting green in
Ballewan Crescent, a special sports day
held in the playing fields to celebrate
her brother Evan’s fifth birthday (well,
alright, to celebrate Coronation Day
1938!), a pedlar who used to come round
every year selling clothes from his
suitcases, a butcher and a baker’s van
(no candlestick maker though) coming
ro und th e d oor s an d finally , she
remembers going to the pictures on a
Saturday at the Douglas cinema in
Milngavie and spending her bus fare
home on peas and vinegar so that she
and her chums had to walk home through
Mugdock on the back road!
All that walking, free dental care
and home cooked lunches … no wonder
Zena’s generation are a hardy breed!

COIN FIND
Alan Campbell

T

his little bit of information was
found on the website of The Royal
Commission on the Ancient and
Historical Monuments of Scotland.
“A large collection of coins was found
in December 1793 at Strathblane (NS
56 79) in the hollow of the end of a
couple which had formerly supported the
roof of a house, but which had been
converted for use as a seat, when it was
b ei ng sawed u p fo r bu rn in g. It
principally consisted of shillings of
Edward VI, Elizabeth, Scots coins of
Charles I, also some German crowns, a
sovereign of Elizabeth, and a
Unite of James I.
9
J Lindsay 1845”
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Walk to
Craigallion and
Carbeth
START at the Horses’ Field (west
end) of Dumbrock Road and take
the path on the left up the Glen
past the s tables . Bear right
passing the Old Mill (now two
houses). Continue up the rough
track passing the Gowk Stane and
on to the Boards farm and the
right of way sign. A short distance
on, the track divides at another
right of way sign. Take the route
for the Country Park. When you
reach a gate marked “private”
turn left and follow the right of
way to the public road. Turn
right and continue down the
Khyber Pass till you reach a small
metal gate on your right with the
sign for the West Highland way.
Follow this path past Craigallion
Loch and on to the huts and
Carbeth Loch. Leave the West
Highland Way at the B821. Turn
right and continue down the Cuilt
Brae to Blanefield station (a
private house that was the
10 stationmaster’s house) and

OST

COUNTRY CODE
Enjoy the countryside and respect its life and work
Guard against all risk of fire
Leave all gates as you find them
Keep your dogs under close control
Keep to paths across farmland
Use gates and stiles to cross fences, hedges and walls
Leave livestock, crops and machinery alone
Take your litter home
Help keep all water clean
Protect wildlife, plants and trees
Take special care on country roads
Make no unnecessary noise

right along the old railway to
Strathblane.

F

as the Carbeth huts. Turn sharp
right over a stile and uph ill
through woodland (Red Brae).
Turn left at the Right of Way sign
and follow track past the Boards
farm and Gowk Stan e to
Strathblane.

Follow the original walk to a
point just beyond Craigallion
Loch and before reaching the
huts where a path goes off to the
left. In a short distance you will
pass a h ous e on your right
(Carbeth). T he path joins a
private road skirting the grounds
of Carbeth Guthrie (a large house
on your left) and out on to the
B821. Turn right and walk a
short distance, then left joining
the West Highland Way. Just
beyond the cottage (Arlehaven)
you leave the West Highland Way
and follow the track bearing right
to a gate. The track divides here.
Bear right and follow it round to
Ardoch and out on to the Cuilt
Brae. (T h e track by E as t
Arlehaven is not open to the
public)
Continue down the Cuilt
Brae and along the old railway
to Strathblane.

Distance - 7 miles approximately

Distance - 8 miles approximately.

Distance - 6 miles approximately.
Variations on this walk:
` The Walk can be considerably
shortened by turning right at the
Right of Way sign (to Cuilt Brae
Road) which is a short distance
beyond Boards farm. This track
takes you down the “Red Brae”
to the Carbeth huts - turn right
an d down the Cuilt Brae to
Blanefield.
Distance - 4 miles approximately

| Follow the original walk as far

STRATHBLANE’S DAD’S ARMY DOES
WELL ON EXERCISE KESSOG
Alison Dryden

I

n 1943, when the war still had two
years to run and the threat of invasion
was very real, Strathblane took part
in ‘Exercise Kessog’, designed to test
how the villagers would respond in the
event of an invasion. Records of the
exercise tell us how they got on, and
give a fascinating glimpse into what it
must have been like taking part in an
operation like this.
During the war every village, town
and city in the country had an Invasion
Committee. Ours met regularly at
Yarr ow H ou se, Bl an efield . Th e
Committee had to make sure plans for
military and civilian services in the area
existed as part of a local defence scheme.
It had to keep the public informed. It
had to know how many casualties could
be put up temporarily in private houses,
churches, halls, schools etc if the village
were cut off. It had to be aware of all
the local sources of water and the
facilities for carting water. And with the
Ministry of Food, it had to control the
distribution of food in the event of an
invasion: an emergency supply of food
was stored in the grounds of a house in
the Campsi e Dene area. Air Raid
Pro tect io n (ARP) lect ur es wer e
co mmon , an d th e Mi ni st ry o f
Information van would arrive monthly
for propaganda purposes. Red Cross
weeks and War Weapon weeks took
place regularly and everybody in the
parish was encouraged to take part.
One of the main tasks of the
Committee was to hold mock invasion
exercises. Initially they were just on
paper, but in time there was an actual
exercise: Exercise Kessog, on Sunday
18 April 1943.
This was the hypothetical situation
which the village had to respond to
(slightly paraphrased, with modern-day
names added for clarity):
‘About 500 enemy paratroopers
armed with automatic weapons including
mortars have landed in the vicinity of
the Killearn; Croy Cunninghame (a
house in the Killearn area) has been
attacked by about 70 enemy troops, and
the Invasion Committee has been helping
to erect road blo cks and evacuate
civilians from around the railway bridge
at Strathblane Station (today the junction
of Dumbrock Road and Glasgow Road)
to the area round Yarrow House at
Blanefield. The situation continues to
deteriorate: Croy Cunninghame is
overrun and about 50 enemy troops in
car s an d a bu s ar e head in g fo r
Blanefield.’
‘The Artillery open fire as the
enemy approach Yarrow House, hitting
the second car and blocking the road so
that the enemy deploys on foot. Twelve
make their way along the north side of
the road (i.e. behind the Blane Valley

Inn and houses on that side) and the bomb was in so close proximity to the
remainder, about 30, take cover in the railway, and all did proper precautions
house on the south side (i.e. probably with regard to traffic.’
behind the Spar shop and down through
Sergeant Campbell had to arrange
where Craigmarloch View is today). fo r t he local con st abl e t o d o t he
Some of the enemy make it through to reconnai ssance because ‘no b omb
the area near the railway bridge after reconnaissance officer was sent out from
there has been an exchange of mortar the Control’, perhaps our first clue that
fire.’
all was not well in the Operation Room.
‘The
But ‘on the whole the wardens and police
following Civil
Defence incidents
have happened:
14.00 Mortar
fire demolishes
the Netherton
Inn
(Bl an e
Vall ey Inn )
causing serious
ou tb reak o f
fire, 8 casualt ies, t wo o f
who m
ar e
trapped by fire
under wreckage
1 4.15
Ex p l o s i v e
in cen diary
bomb at house Yarrow House when it was Lyall’s Garage and tearoom
in Park Terrace
(Park Place t oday ) causi ng t wo
did well at this incident and I am satisfied
walking casualties and small fire
they could give a good account of
14.15 Unexploded bomb at bridge at themselves when dealing with actual
Edenkiln (i.e. railway bridge near UXBs.’
junction of Dumbrock Road and
Glasgow Road)
PERMISSION TO SPEAK...
15.00 Invasion Committee to evacuate
Sergeant Campbell found himself
all civilians from vicinity of railway
unexpectedly acting as umpire for the
bridge at Strathblane Station and
incendiary b omb inci dent at Park
vicinity of Yarrow House, Blanefield
Terrace too. Once again, he was pleased
16.15 Tear gas at New City Row area with the response. ‘Wardens and police
as well as bomb causing damage to
... decided on the fire being in one of
property and four serious casualties
the houses near the west of the Terrace,
17.00 Operation ends.’
as if but one incendiary bomb has fallen.
... The Fir e Gu ar d Part y was
So the scene is set. The reports of immediately called. The party appeared
the ‘umpires’, who had the job of from one of the houses, equipped with
evaluating the exercise, tell us what stirrup pump and water. ... Two walking
happened or – in some cases – did not casualties were promptly given first aid
happen.
by wardens and a guide sent with them
...’ Getting a message by bike to the
WELL DONE, LADS
Fire Service was hard because of the
Sergeant G. Campbell was the ‘unexploded bomb’ at Edinkiln. An extra
ump ire for the unex plod ed b omb messenger was sent to tell the Fire
incident at Edinkiln. As soon as he blew Service to ‘make a detour of the bomb
his whistle to set the exercise off he was area even if this involved going through
immediately contacted by wardens and fields’: this was the idea of Warden
police.
Houston, Sen., who was praised because
‘... One warden immediately he ‘... treated the incident as an actual
wrote out a report for dispatch to the happening and acted accordingly’.
control room. I questioned the wardens
and the police about the precautions they DON’T PANIC!
would take and all appeared to realise
The Operation Room did not
the dangers from a bomb of this type. acquit itself quite so well.
The wardens erred on the side of safety
‘The first message received at
with their evacuation distances and they 14.05 was an instruction by the military
wer e no t to o cl ear on what th e to evacuate buildings in certain areas
dimensions of this type of bomb would including Operation Room. ... A damage
be. The police were more accurate with report of the incident at Netherton
the evacuation distances. All knew to Inn was received at 14.15 prior
notify the railway officials since the to evacuation but no action was 11

STRATHBLANE WRECKED

I

an Wright sent us this postcard that he bought on Ebay showing a paint ing o f a ship called the
“Strathblane” that foundered in the United States.
The card carried this legend:
This ship went aground several miles north of the
Columbia River at low tide, before dawn Nov. 3, 1891.
Glasgow-Built, she came from England en route to
Portland for a cargo of grain, being an Iron Steamer of
1363 tons, 235.4 foot length and 37.4 foot beam. Captain
Cuthell and six men were lost.
Mate Murray, 16-year-old cabin boy Charles Angus
Payne, and 26 others were rescued, mostly by trained
stallions who swam out in the surf to bring in survivors.
This Pacific County Historical Society picture was painted
by Will A. Barrows of Chinook, Wash.

OPERATION KESSOG

cont’d from page 11
taken. The work of the Operation Room
was carried out calmly but had the
number of incidents been larger there
would have been difficulties.’
There were some communication
problems. The report, by D. Cameron,
suggests that there should be systems to
record events and file messages; warden
posts should use messenger s, and
messages should be shorter – ‘one “out”
message consisted of 49 words where 3
words would have been sufficient’!
YOU STUPID BOY...
The incident at Netherton Inn
(Blane Valley Inn), judging from the
r ep or t by Tho mas Mo rg an , was
something of a shambles. In the flurry
of its own evacuation, the Operation
Room forgot about the Netherton Inn,
and no-one told the Netherton Inn team
that the Operation Room had moved. No
signal came to the wardens and police
to start the incident, so Morgan, worried
that the ‘casualties’ would ‘disappear in
disgust’, started it off himself. The
‘casualties’ still had a long wait for
medical attention though: one of the
wardens rendered first aid but the First
Aid Party, which was supposed to have
evacuated the casualties at the start of
the exercise, was not called until forty
minutes later and the casualties were
finally removed at 3 o’clock, an hour
after they were ‘hit’.
Morgan was careful to restrict his
cri ticism to the organ iser s of the
exercise: ‘the various services were
capable of all that was asked of them,
but even to criticise lightly would be
unfair as all the trouble started in the
preparation of the Exercise.’
No report exists on what happened
at New City Row.
Thanks are due to Andrew Popple
for making this information available to
the Heritage Society.
We did not have room to print the
whole of Alison’s article. The complete
version, which contains the full text of
the reports, is available from the
Blane at:
12 theblane@strathblanefield.org.uk.

Murray O’Donnell
BALFRON Heritage
Society has managed
to attract Dr Diana
Henderson to give a
talk
on
th e
fascinating war time story of the Shetland
Bus, and has invited Drymen History
Society and Strathblane Heritage Society
to the talk on the 14th September 2006,
in Balfron. Please put this date in your
diary as this will be the September
meeting of the Strathblane Heritage

Society. As usual everyone is welcome
to our meetings. Alison Brown of
Drymen History Society has informed
us that plans are in hand to celebrate the
500 th anniversary of the birth of George
Buchanan in Killearn over the weekend
of 15th to 17th September 2006. A number
of events are planned including a talk in
Killearn Kirk by Dr Jane Dawson on
Buchanan, on Saturday 16 th September
2006 at 3pm.
A full list of the Heritage meetings
will be published when the syllabus is
completed.

BOWLING CLUB
Murray O’Donnell

S

trathblane Bowling Club opened for the
99 th ti me o n th e 22 nd of Apr il wit h
president Fred Davidson’s daughter, Glenda
Watt, delivering the first jack and bowl of the
season. An excellent meal followed the day’s play.
The next day president Ishbel Tomison welcomed
a large turnout to the ladies’ opening. Various
fr iend ly match es h ave been arr anged, and
participation in the Forth and Endrick and
Kirkintilloch and District Leagues, have begun.
Fund raising for the Centenary of the Club
continues and the committee would like to thank
everyone for their support at the last venture, The
Big Swing Band from Kirkintilloch, an excellent
swing band that had everyone enthralled with a
broad selection of music from Abba to Glen Miller.
The second half of the evening featured soloists on
vocals, and brilliant instrumentalists. The excellent
Melissa Barclay
evening’s entertainment raised the sum of £400.
From an idea from Jean Keddie, the annual ladies v gents match was first
played in 1967. This year’s game resulted in a win for the gents despite Alaine
Watson’s rink defeating the opposing rink skipped by Malcolm McLean. There is
however success for the ladies in the Scottish Championship, with first round wins
in the singles, pairs, triples and rinks.
The ladies singles, pairs, triples and rinks, were all succesful in the first
round of the district championship. The rink consisting of N Sosin, M Smith, J
Simpson, and E Park won the district championship and will represent Strathblane
Bowling Club at the Scottish championships at Ayr - a notable achievment.
The invitation mixed rinks played on Sunday the 28th May saw the rink from
SBC defeat SPS in the final. What made this victory even more enjoyable was the
fact that one of the club’s junior members, Melissa Barclay, was part of the winning
rink, the others being I Tomison, R Cameron, R Barclay. This was a very popular
result and the opposing players were the first to congratulate the winning team,
particularly Melissa who is still a Primary School pupil.
The Bowling Club invites anyone interested in joining the club to contact any
member of the committee. You don’t have to be an expert, in fact you don’t have
to have played at all. Why not give it a try, a warm welcome awaits you?

CUP SUCCESS
Balfron High School: 2,
Larbert High School: 1
Alan M O’Donnell

I

t was a particularly heated final
between Larbert High School and
Bal fr on H ig h Scho ol at th e
Grangemouth Stadium and the sunny
weather wasn’t anything to do with it.
The two schools had previously met in
a fiery encounter at Balfron High where
Larbert ran out eventual winners 6-5 in
a game which really could have gone
either way. The last time the two met it
was all about the league position, this
time it was the final, the winner getting
the praise and credit they deserved and
the league title, the losing team a silver
medal as a mere consolation prize for a
season of hard work which no team
wanted to own - it was all about the cup,
the gold medal, and pride.
The tension was in the air from
the moment the team buses arrived, the
players glancing at each other, each
trying to invoke fear into the other.
Larbert were unknowingly staring defeat
in the face from a team who were up for
it, who desperately wanted this cup. This
Balfron team were to be only the second
Balfron High School team to win the
Forth Valley League in its 43 year
history, the first Balfron team to win it
sin ce a p revi ou s si de who also
accomplished the feat 10 years ago.
The managers had their say, and
then the teams made their way onto the
fresh ly cut g rass, gr eeted by an
applauding travelling support who
mainly sat in the single stand, and others
who were too tense to sit, stood at the
side of the pitch, desperately cheering
their team on.

WET WET WET
Graeme Ross

T

hat is the only way to describe the
weather for our Open Day on the
20th of May. It all went well for
the coaching in the morning and then
the heavens opened. However in true
Strathblane Tennis Club style, we got
the (new and improved) BBQ on and
fortified by some pleasantly non burned
food, we proceeded to play through most
of the poor conditions and as ever in
this country, if you do something for
long enough, eventually the monsoon
abated and a couple of hours of relatively
normal play was possible in the evening.
Home baking queen (Lynne James) was
challenged by several members who
brought a selection of tasty bits n bobs.
The standard of baking was very high
as usual and even after a few hours of
tennis, I'm sure we all came home a few
pounds heavier. As president, I should
remain impartial as to whose efforts were
the best, but I would have to say that
Lynne’s meringues always do it for me.

The victorious team (not in order): Colin Hannah (captain, pictured with the cup)
(Strathblane), Alan O’Donnell (GK) (Blanefield), Kyle Campbell, Kiefer Gordon,
Gordon King, Iain Park (Strathblane), Scott Norvall, Joe Haggart, Andrew Stewart,
Kevin Boyd, Rhuari Nicholson, David Macpherson, Jamie Pace (Blanefield), David
Cameron, Kevin Meggat (Strathblane), Jonathan Macadam.
The game kicked off with Larbert
High starting strongly and this enabled
them to take an early 17th minute lead.
Goalkeeper Alan O’Donnell (that’s me!)
made an excellent point blank save, but
the Larbert striker was quickest to react
and smashed in the rebound to make it
1-0.
Just before half time Balfron
equalised with some great midfield play
and a magnificent through-ball from
David Cameron resulted in Jamie Pace
running clean through the defence and
coolly slotting the ball past the Larbert
Goalkeeper.
This set Balfron High’s confidence
soaring and with just 12 minutes to go,

David Cameron took advantage of some
slack defending and hammered the ball
into the net from the edge of the box.
This set up a nervous final few minutes
for Balfron but some excellent defending
prevented Larbert from equalising as
th ey t hr ew every th in g at t hem
desperately trying to force it into extra
time. The referee decided that six
minutes of injury time were to be played
and those were some of the most nervewracking minutes the team have had all
throughout the season.
Overall , it was a h er oi c
performance from the team and they
showed an excellent team spirit to come
back from a 1-0 deficit to win 2-1.

Talking of water, the men's team
were in the middle of a match on the
evening of the recent awesome thunder
and lightning storm. My partner and I
had sensibly disposed of our opponents
in record time and were therefore able
to sit and watch as the storm moved in
and our two other couples battled away
in t ruly amazing (an d danger ous)
conditions to win the sets which would
seal the match. This they duly did in a
fine display of aqua tennis, and at the
point of writing, we remain unbeaten in
the league so far.
The ladies two teams are having
mixed fortunes. The first team are
struggling a bit in the first division, but
will be digging deep to find a couple of
wins to stay up. The second team have
been in good form and with a fair wind,
will hopefully be at the top end of the
division come the end of June.
The main focus of the club is very
much on Saturday afternoons now, with
lots of fun tennis, good chat and plenty
of food and drink. The other two club

sessions are on Monday and Wednesday
evenings from around 8pm. We would
be delighted to see any new faces.
We do have one key member who
is ailing a bit at the moment (and hasn't
paid his subs either!!). We all miss his
presence at the club and want to send all
our love and best wishes for a full and
speedy recovery.
Here's to a good summer!!

JUDO
Avril Sandilands
he judo class in Strathblane takes
T
place in the Scout Hall on a Friday
night from 7pm until 8pm. It is for
boys and girls age 5 years and upwards.
Senior coach is Brian Long. Interested?
Then come along and try - first class is
free! It's a great way of getting fit while
having fun! Time and day not suit?
Then there are other classes, other
times and other venues available
just call Brian on 07974377353. 13

SCOUT SPRING
SALE
Avril Sandilands

T

his was another great success and
the boys and the leaders would like
to t hank every on e wh o
"volunteered" to help, both on the
collection nights and on the day itself
(behind the stalls and in the tea-room).
Also thanks to everyone who donated
their "unwanted stuff" and to the people
who bought it!
Beavers and cubs celebrated a big
birthday this year.....the Beavers were
20 years old and the Cubs were 90 years
old. To celebrate this, on Sunday 23
April a joint birthday party was held in
the Scout Hall. The theme for the party
was football. The activities included
p ai nt in g cerami c fo ot ball b an ks,
decor ating hats, maki ng a special
football stadium, a five-a-side football
tournament, "pass the football" (pass the
parcel with a ball!), and the traditional
birthday cake, juice, crisps and party
bags. 12 Scotland tops had also been
donated and these were distributed via
placing a "X" on a football competition.
Everyone had a great time. The leaders
Avril and Sarah wish to thank the parents
who helped on this day.
VILLAGE CLEAN UP TIME AGAIN
oth Cubs and Beavers had their
B
annual village clean up this month.
This is done both to raise funds for their
sections and also to increase the boys'
awareness of the importance of keeping
their village clean. On Monday 8 May
they could be seen and heard, dressed
in yellow bibs and carrying litter pickers.
Thankfully this year it was dry and
sunny. The amount of rubbish collected
this year was slightly up on last year,
mostly around the swing park area.

What surprised the
leaders and parent
hel pers thi s year
was the amount of
empty beer cans and
dog "poo" that was
ly in g
ar ou nd .
(Doesn't say much
for the "grown ups"
i n th e vi ll ag e!)
After approximately
an hour of collecting
the boys went back
to the Scout Hall,
washed their hands
and had juice, crisps
and chocolate. The
leaders again would
like to thank the parents who helped and
of course the boys themselves.
Three more "beavers" attained
their "Chief Scout Bronze Award" they
are Niall Ewart, Fraser Kelly and
Matthew Stevens. This is the highest
award a "beaver" can receive so well
done to all three. Beavers and Cubs are
going from strength to strength at the
moment. Numbers currently stand at
Beavers - 19 and Cubs - 25. Whilst we
would like to maintain this popularity
and enthusiasm, unfortunately due to
various work commitments from the
current "leaders" and lack of adult
support we may have to create a "waiting
list" and/or reduce the numbers for the
next session.
Therefore we are calling on any
adult who is willing to give an hour or
two of their time to help and/or become
warranted (honestly, it's painless!).
Obviously the more "volunteers" the
better - you wouldn't even need to turn
up every week!
The beavers take place on Monday
nights 6.30pm until 7.30pm and the cubs
take place on a Wednesday night from
7pm until 8.30pm. Please think hard
about this and call either Lynne 770267
(cubs) or Avril 771082 (beavers) for
more info.

RAINBOWS
Wendy Hamilton

T

he Rainbows have
been busy over the
last few weeks: We
vi sited th e Strat hcly de
Police Mounted Branch.
There was a guided tour of
th e st ab les, and an
introduction to the horses all of whom are named
after towns in the Force
area. (including a curiously
named horse - 'New York'
- yes, there really is a New
York, in Strathclyde!)
Rainbows on clean up duty
Last week, we
embarked on our Annual Village Clean- they head off to Brownies. We will
up. We donned our yellow plastic celebrate their departure with a Pot of
tabards, collected our litter pickup sticks, Gold party and 'Sausage Sizzle'.
and went off to find some village litter,
If you have a girl, aged 5-7yrs, or
to coll ect. Over the coming would like to join our waiting list of
weeks, we will say goodbye to
girls, please contact me on
14 some of our older Rainbows, as younger
771 482 .

Top: Beavers and Cubs get amongst the
gabions by the burn at the village clean
up. Above: Avril Sandilands with the
celebration cake for the birthday party

BROWNIES
Jane McCallum

A

lthough this has been a short
term, we have had another busy
and enjoyable time at Brownies.
The girls continue to work on their
Seasons’ Badge and, as part of this we
have a guided walk around Mugdock
planned to look for signs of Spring.
Springtime was very much in evidence
at the end of April when we were visited
by a newborn lamb! The girls thoroughly
enjoyed being able to pet the lamb and
ask questions, and hopefully the lamb
wasn’t too traumatised by the ordeal!
Many thanks to Ann Penrice for bringing
him.
The girls have also been working
on gaining the Artists’ badge and spent
two weeks making collages, printing and
making bookmarks among other things.
They were expertly guided through this
by Kate Poole over the course of two
weeks and we say a big thank you to
her.
The Annual Village Clean Up was
a great success although there were a
few complaints from the girls that there
wasn’t enough litter to pick up! The
weather was perfect and many parents
cont’d on next page col.1

FROM HIMALAYA TO SCOTTISH GLEN: A
GARDENER’S WORLD
Mary Brailey

O

ver recent months, gardening
club meetings have transported us
across the globe from Strathblane
to China, and through time from prehistory to the next glacial age.
In February Mike Thornley and
Ann Chambers conveyed the thrill of
finding plants familiar from their own
gardens in the majestic surroundings of
the Himalaya during their group trek to
Assam. By the end of their illustrated
account of the warm companionship and
occasional tedium of camp life, the
unexpected frustrations of weather and
bureaucracy, and the wonder of the
surroundings and plants, we understood
the sadness Mike felt as he set foot on
the trail leading home.
The following month we were
treated to a journey through time.
Camer on and Moi ra Tho mson ,
passionate evangelists for the agricultural
an d cl imat ic b en efit s of soi l
remineralisation, took us on a whistlestop tour through the last two and a half
million years, demonstrating the cause
and effect between gl acial an d
interglacial periods and arguing that we
are on the verge, not of global warming
but of the next Ice Age. It is this worldview that prompted them to pioneer the
use o f Rockdu st, a no n-chemical
fertiliser originating from volcanic rock
rich in multiple minerals. They argue
that the action of Rockdust reverses
many of the processes that foreshadow
glacial periods, such as drastically
reduced soil depth and acidification of
the soil and its consequences for plant
and animal life. They showed how with

BROWNIES

cont’d from previous page
came out to help making it an enjoyable
night for us all. The Brownies would
like to donate some of the money they
raised from the litter pick-up to Christian
Aid.
Our last week before the holidays
will be June 13 th. This will be a special
night as we are planning a Promise Party
to welcome our new Brownies as they
say their promise. We also say goodbye
to Samantha Ketterer, Sarah Cushley,
Rhianna Howell and Amy Ferguson as
they move up to Guides. We wish you
well and hope you enjoyed your time as
Brownies.
Thanks again to all the parents who
help out and especially Hilary and Sally
who help on alternate week s. We
appreciate all your help and look forward
to seeing you all after the summer
holidays.
If you would like to add your
daughter’s name to the waiting list, or
are interested in helping in any way,
please contact Claire Ferguson 771816
or me on 771281.

the help of Rockdust
they had transformed an
inhospitable plot at their
Seer
Cent re
in
Enochdu, Perthshire
into a highly productive
garden, with bumper
cr op s
of
h ug e
vegetables with along
storage life, free from
pests and diseases, and
rich in minerals. The
extraordinary size and
con di ti on o f th e
vegetables they brought
along as examples –
beetroots a foot long,
for i nstance –wer e
certainly convincing.
Several of us bought Marion Tyson, Jane Early, Monica Philips with Alastair
bags of Rockdust to use Wallace in his impressive new greenhouse
at home: by next year
you will be able to guess
who they are from their burgeoning (president), Marion Tyson (secretary),
gardens!
Marjor y Shepherd (treasurer) and
We were back firmly on home Margaret Fleming (vice-president), who
territory and the present day for our have done so much to make this the
April meeting, when Alastair Wallace friendly and thriving club it is, were
invited us round his garden at the Old unanimously re-elected.
Manse. Tucked away behind the current
At the Guild’s annual spring fair
manse, this is a gracious garden with on 6 May the club as usual ran the plant
woodlands, a wonderful circular lawn sale, which raised £681 for Water Aid.
edged by borders and backed with Some of the plants were donated by Sue
pleached limes, a lovely long pond, and Bell, who sadly has had to give up her
two fun-loving dogs. Centre stage was business at Floreat Nurseries because of
the magnificent greenhouse, with state- family illness: the club has warmly
of-the-art technology for controlling appreciated Sue’s generous support over
heating and ventilation, meticulously the years.
kept and already boasting crop of
The main event before retiring to
lemons. Alastair pointed out a milestone our gardens fro the summer months will
in its original position at what would be a bus trip to the highly praised gardens
have been the roadside which used to at Glenwhan, near Stranraer, on 10 July.
run through the site of the current
garden., and a wartime hole in the wall
More information about Rockdust,
for a gun onto the main road. At the including suppliers, is available from
annual general meeting that followed this Cameron and Moira Thomson on 01250
visit, the committee of Jane Early 870180, www.seercentre.org.uk

CASTLE RECIPE
Julie Edmonstone

W

ith so many very good pastries and cakes available in shops now, it’s
becoming harder to make something that looks and tastes incontrovertibly
‘home made’!
For some reason retailers seem to have overlooked the wondrous, irreplaceable,
chocolate brownie. So on your behalf, and in the search for perfection, I have
tested most of them and this, trust me, is the ultimate brownie! Even more important,
it could only have been made by clever you! I defy even the most disciplined of
‘small portion dieters’ not to reach for the second half!
THE ULTIMATE CHOCOLATE BROWNIE
1 1/2 cups / 345g castor sugar
80g cocoa powder
60g plain flour
1 teasp. baking powder

4 beaten eggs
200g melted butter
2 teasp. Vanilla extract
200g dark chocolate buttons

Stir sugar, cocoa, flour and baking powder in a bowl. Add eggs, butter and vanilla
until combined. Mix in chocolate buttons. Pour into lined 9inch square tin and
bake at 160c for 40-45mins. Cool and cut up.
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COMMONWEALTH GAMES 2006 A GP’S PERSPECTIVE
David Pugh

I

was very privileged to have the
opportunity to travel to Melbourne
in March this year as one of a team
of 3 doctors looking after the Scottish
Team.
The excitement at landing in Oz
was huge. Clearing customs took some
time due to my bag of medical supplies
and the guns and ammo belonging to the
shooting team, as well as some rogue
jelly babies (you can’t take food into Oz).
We were soon on our way at 2am to the
inland city of Bendigo which was to be
our home for the 2 weeks leading up to
the Games.
We stayed at La Trobe university
campus and were treated like Royalty
by the sports mad locals. The Mayor
and the Head Aborigine held a fantastic
evening welcoming ceremony for us
which included a Chinese dance troupe
with Lion and Dragon outfits, and a
selection of local wines which we
partook of for medicinal purposes.
We had to see all athletes to carry
out last minute medical checks and to
check on medication to make sure there
wer e no d op in g issu es t o cause
embarrassment. Bendigo was hot and it
peaked at 43 degrees centigrade! I was
less than happy to discover that my early
morning run through the bush land was
home to 16 deadly animals including
brown snakes and funnel web spiders!
However this did lead to an improvement
in my running times!
After 2 weeks it was time to move
to the Athletes’ village. It was a fantastic
place to be; although the living quarters
were quite cramped, the dining facilities
and medical rooms made up for it. The
unique atmosphere of a global village
with the different colourful uniforms and
flags of over 70 nations and the fabulous
smells of cooking for over 5000 athletes
and staff.
During the Games The Queen,
Prince Edward, Tony and Cheri Blair,
Jack McConnell, Helen Liddell and
Patricia Ferguson all visited the village.
I did meet some of these guests and was
delighted by their enthusiasm .
Obviously the Scottish team did
very well and we were even top of the
medal table for a few hours on day one.
However before competition got going
we had the experience of the opening
ceremony. The teams and athletes
competing on day one are not allowed
to attend as the ceremony can last up to
7 hours and you are on your feet for a
lot of the time! I, however, revelled in
the night. It was overwhelming to march
into that magnificent Melbourne Cricket
Grou nd to the ch eers o f 100,000
spectators and the memory will live with
me forever. I was delighted that
family could share in this
16 my
experience as they were in the

David Pugh, above, at Sydney
harbour and right, daughters
Rebecca and Abigail - and company
crowd that evening! The kilts in the
new Commonwealth Games tartan
went down well with everyone;
however, I must have been asked a
thousand times whether anything was
worn under that kilt! The fireworks at
the end were spectacular and quite
breath-taking!
My daily duties included running
clinics for the athletes and staff, visiting
the polyclinic in the village for x-rays
and more specialist investigations and
travelling with teams and individuals for
training and events.
y first taste of real competition
M
came with rugby 7’s. I spent 2 full
day s wit h the team and was v ery
impressed by their professionalism and
the level of organisation required to
compete in 3 matches in one day. The
Telstra Dome was a magnificent venue
and the atmosphere with 55,000 fans and
th e ro of clo sed was in cr ed ib le.
Unfortunately the team didn’t perform
as well as they can and I can assure you
that the disappointment they felt was
enormous as they genuinely didn’t want
to let rugby fans at home down.
I attended to the marathon runners
after their ordeal in the Melbourne heat
but none suffered as badly as the
Australian racer who was carried from
the track requiring I.V. fluids.
My wife Deborah and our 4 kids
attended the Games staying in the

This ‘n’ that...

Scottish Centre at Rydges Hotel. The
media also stayed there and they got to
meet Gavin Hastings and his family as
well as John Beattie and Fred MacAulay.
The highlight for me and the boys though
was playing touch rugby with Gavin in
the hotel grounds (the boys with Gavin’s
son won 10-9 in a very tight tussle). They
also got to see lots of sports including
rugby basketball, athletics, gymnastics
as well as the opening and closing
ceremonies and I feel this was a fantastic
op port unit y fo r th em. I was al so
interviewed on John Beattie’s radio show
from the hotel and enjoyed the thrill of
live radio.
Thereafter I worked with the
Hockey teams and was astonished at how
fast and fit both the men’s and women’s
teams were and both teams had good
tournaments although not close to the
medals. I also worked with the Gymnasts
and their sport is amazing to watch close
up and Adam Cox did bring home a
bronze medal much to the delight of my
daughter Abigail who is a keen gymnast!
All too soon the days disappeared
in a blur of competition and I was sad to
be nearing the end of the Games.
However the final day was to be a good
one. Firstly Susan Hughes won bronze
in Badminton and then as a medical team
cont’d on next page col.1

• Crumbling school wall - Stirling Council is currently looking at what funding
they have available to cover the repair of the bricks at the base of the railings.
Their hope is that the work can be carried out within the current financial year.
• 40mph buffer zone - agreement has been given to providing this at the south
entrance to the village and the work should be completed by the end of June.
• Floodlights at the roundabout - the posts have been painted greeny-brown and
are less obtrusive.
• Scottish Natural Heritage - SNH is interested in your comments and suggestions
to help them implement species management successfully. A consultation document
is available on line at www.snh.org.uk/strategy/sr-pc02.asp or it can be sent to
you - phone Anne Griffith on 0131 447 4784.
• Amenity Site - The amenity site at Balfron (behind the Co-op) is open from
Monday to Friday 5pm - 8pm, and Saturday 10am - 2pm. There is no charge but
they will only accept household goods and garden material.

MOUNTAIN RESCUE
TEAM UPDATE

Bob Sharp

RESCUE TEAM UPDATE

L

ast year was the busiest since
records began with 21 rescues and
searches. The year finished on
Boxing Day with a cragfast dog on Conic
Hill. The dog – a golden retriever –
had chased a rabbit and ended up on
steep, broken ground just in the forest
before the path leads out onto the hill.
The dog could not move and its owner
was afraid to attempt a rescue himself.
We managed to speak to the owner to
ascertain his location and we also told
him to stay put and not venture onto steep
ground. What do you think happened?
Yes, that’s right. When we arrived we
were faced with the recovery of TWO
casualties. Anyway, all went well and
team members left the incident to finish
COMMONWEALTH GAMES
cont’d from previous page
we attended the boxing final with Kenny
Anderson desperate to win gold. We
were all kilted up and flying the flag and
were exceedingly lucky to get ring-side
seats for Kenny’s bout and he did not
disappoint. This was a thrilling end to
the team success. We were also lucky
to join with these athletes in their night
of celebration; but that’s another story!
The clo si ng cer emon y was
mag ni fi cent and esp eciall y th e
Bollywood style of the Indian display
for the 2010 Games in Delhi. The live
music and dancing were fabulous as was
the humour of Dame Edna! We got to
run onto the track for the last bit and
paraded with 2000 Edna look-alikes!
Flags and items of kit were swapped
between teams and the atmosphere was
very special. Photos and videos of this
part are treasured. The party/ceilidh at
the team hotel was well attended by
athletes and supporters alike and my
family and I spent a happy night till the
wee-small hours dancing and enjoying
the company of the team .
I could never have achieved this
without the backing of my family or of
Fergus Maclean and the team at Edenkiln
Surgery who had to manage without me
for the best part of 6 weeks. My thanks
to all of them.

their Boxing Day
dinner.
The
y ear
began wi th thr ee
fat al accid en ts.
Early in January we
were asked to assist
in the recovery of a
man who had died
from heart failure
whilst out walking in
the Queen Elizabeth
Forest. Then, later
in March and April
we were tasked by
the Police to assist in
a couple of searches
ou twi th ou r o wn
ar ea. Th e fi rst
incident involved a young girl who had
failed to return from a trip on Ben Lui
near Tyndrum. The
Lomond team joined
forces with Arrochar,
Strathclyde, Oban and
one of the RAF teams in
a search that lasted two

person. Then, when we work together
for real, things go smoothly and each
organisation gels together as a true team.
Finally, a little bit about the teams
composition. As the years roll by,
people come and go – whilst others hang
in there for a long period of time. When
I first joined the team almost 28 years
ago most members lived in Drymen or
close by. Today, there is only one
person from Drymen whilst seven
members li ve her e i n Blanefiel d/
Strathblane. Who are they? Martin
McCallum has lived in the village for
10 years and is a development manager
with Nikon. Murray Jack has lived in
the village for five years and is a
manager in the timber industry. Ronnie
Hamilton has lived in the village for six

Local members of the Mountain
Rescue Team. Clockwise from
above: Martin McCallum,
Bob Sharp, Murray Jack,
Ronnie Hamilton,
Simon Jones, Archie Roy and
Iain Horrocks

days. A week later we helped
look for a male walker who had
been walking in the Crianlarich
area. His position was less
certain but with help from Killin and two
RAF teams, we found the walker high
up on Ben More. Both i ncidents
happened during a period of particularly
wintery weather with heavy snowfall.
No tab ly, bo th wal ker s were well
equipped and highly experienced.
Working alongside other rescue
teams and other emergency agencies is
an important part of our work. Indeed,
we rarely work alone. At the very least
we work alongside the Police and usually
ambulance personnel. It’s important,
therefore, that we each know the others’
capability. It also helps to be on first
name terms and to know individuals in

years and works as an oper ations
manager in the Glasgow subway. Simon
Jones has lived in the village for five
years and works for the Scottish Wildlife
Trust as a wildlife reserves manager.
Archie Roy has lived in the village for
almost 20 years and is a retired civil
servant. Iain Horrocks is a relative
newcomer having arrived here six
month s ago. Iain is a consul tant
paediatric neurologist. I have lived in
Blanefield for 32 Years and am a reader
in sport studies at Strathclyde University.
If Mike has space you will see
mug shots of this fine body of
17
men.

RETIREMENT - THE
BIG MOVE
Iain Carnegie

M

any of you will remember
Caroline and me as a friend but
also as the School Crossing
Patrol Officer and the local Policeman
in the Blanefield/Strathblane area during
1985-1993. We moved on from there
to live in Kippen until 2002 before
spending the final 3 police service years
in Crianlarich.
In March 2005, after 30 years in
the police sevice it was time to retire
and fulfil our 17 year old dream, to live
in Canada.
We made great use of the internet
to look for houses in the area we wished
to settle in. After many deliberations we
decided to settle on Prince Edward Island
which is part of the Maritime Provinces.
Our daughter Karla, who is living
in Edinburgh, took some time off in 2004
and we all went on a house hunting trip
to PEI. It was quite fun trying to decide
in which of the many beautiful areas on
the island to purchase a house. After
viewing a few houses we found a lovely
old farmhouse on 2 acres in the rural
area of Victoria Cross near Montague.
The plan was coming together and
in April 2005 the move was on. Our
furniture and possessions were loaded
into a container and shipped off to
Canada.
Caroline and I arrived at Halifax

airport on the 5th of April '05. We rented
a car and drove to our new home. On
arrival we found that the 8 mile wide
Northumberland Strait was totally frozen
over. Then about a week later we had a
snow storm. However that soon cleared
and our first summer arrived with
beautiful dry sunny days.
We did some decorating at the new
house before our furniture arrived from
the UK, which then made the house very
homely. We had to renew all our electrial
appliances and lights due to the different
voltages; and had to purchase a vehicle
and sit the Canadian driving test. We
had a lot to get done and in addition I
had to apply to Immigration to become
a Permanent Canadian Resident. I even
had to go to the local police station and
get my fingerprints taken which was
unusual for me as I previously was the
person taking the fingerprints!
ince moving we have found such a
S
relaxing and tranquil life. Life is lived
at a slow pace here on the island. We

have found everyone to be very friendly
and welcoming, helpful and trusting. We
are very happy that we made the move
and wonder how we chose the house that
we are in because it feels so right.
PEI has a great weather system
with defined seasons. The island is
approx 140 miles by 40 miles with a
resident population of 138,000. It has
29 golf courses, which is fabulous, and
there is good fishing as well. It is a
Province which very much enjoys the
arts and therefore has plenty of concerts

Iain & Caroline Carnegie
and theatre shows throughout the year.
The island has an interesting web
site at www.pei.play.com There are
many Scottish connections on the island
which includes a Bagpipe College which
is world renowned. There are many
Scottish place names such as Kinross,
Glencoe, Uig, Iona and many more.
We are certainly enjoying life here
and on April 16th 2006, Immigration
gr an ted me Per manent Can ad ian
Resident status.
We both love the small reminders
of Scotland here on PEI, be it in place
names or the ceilidh music which is
played everywhere. These factors have
made our move very easy and enjoyable.
We have fond memories of Scotland and
friends which will live with us forever.

DIDDLED IN DUBAI... OR BALMY IN BLANEFIELD
Forrest Robertson

W

e came back recently from a
sh or t br eak in D ub ai .
Wonderful place: good food,
very friendly people and lots of nice
sunshine. Couldn’t be better getting
away from Baltic weather for a few days.
The mem sahib took the opportunity to
check out the souks for golden trinkets
and baubles. I may be the first visitor to
leave with five plastic mosque alarm
clocks in various unsubtle colours, a pair
of binoculars and a leather bound copy
of the Holy Qua’ran in Arabic and
English, two bars of Indian soap, a
leather belt, four calling birds, three
French hens, two turtle doves.....As we
crossed the creek and looked back, we
watched as most of the traders appeared
to be closing up their stalls for ever while
kicking their height as they contemplated
early retirement thanks to me and my
virtually non existant ability to haggle.
I’m a sucker for a bargain. I only
have to come within a couple of hundred
yards of a market and the antennae start
twitching – from Easterhouse to South
Houston Street, I’m your man! It doesn’t
have t o be any th in g part icul ar ly
worthwile and certainly not anything
hinting at valuable to get the
ad renali n pu mp in g, a fact
18 confirmed with some alacrity by

the lady wife. I am the possessor,
amongst many other objects d’art, of a
nifty little clay holder for burning
fr an ki ncen se (pl us a h ug e bl ack
cylindrical plug of frankincense - what’s
frankincense? Well, it’s a balm. A
BALM !!!!!! (Cue Life of Brian), a really
useful dial set in a genuine mahogany
base which by careful setting can tell
me, for example, which day of the week
the 2nd of July 2017 will be, data the
desperate need of which may be vital
(I’m thinking about it, I’m thinking about
it) and a somewhat foxed cigarette tin
which at one time showed a tasteful view
of the 1938 Empire Exhibition Tower
in Bellahouston Park. All the really
sensible treasures I’ve ever had have
been given away or lost; my original set
of Oor Wullie and Broons books from
the 1950s, my collection of French
Empire stamps, the pre War football
programmes presented by a doting and
obviously well travelled uncle, a bone
Mah Jong set brought back from the
Orient in the far off days when we still
had trading stations there.
I get a nostalgic pang not to
mention a melancholy financial wrench
in the pit of my stomach every time I
read of some smart alick who not only
kept his Dinky Toys but kept them in
their boxes and has now fallen heir to
the kind of undeserved fortune reserved

for Lottery winners by punting them at
auction to some other middle aged nut
who, I’m quite sure, will not then spill
them out on the bedroom floor and race,
crash and generally batter them to
smithereens the way 99% of us did fifty
years ago. Whatever happened to that
grandfather clock, the brass candlesticks
and those funny Art Deco statuettes that
dotted Grandpa’s house way back when?
“We’ve no room for all that stuff.” I
can still hear their death knell.
What have I got to show for all
these years of avid magpyism apart from
the frank incen se bu rner, the d ate
converter etc? Well, I’m hoping that
all these Alistair McLean paperbacks
assiduously collected from charity shops
the length and breadth of the land will
hold their value, that the offspring will
have the canny good sense not just to
fling away The Making Of Communist
China (1953 edition) or the Lady Di tea
caddy, the old New York calendars or
the more or less unique collection of
obsolete electric plugs.
But, lo, I see light at the end of
the clan financial tunnel! The patriarchal
inability to discern between delight and
dross appears to have bypassed him. I
marvel at the good taste with which he
surrounds himself and thank the good
Lord. My mosque clocks will not
constitute the family fortune.

CREEPERS & DIPPERS

Cuckoo chick flies off south on its own
to spend the winter in Africa; a feat of
DHL
on their back. Possessing a long black major proportions for a juvenile bird
tail which is in constant motion as they unaccompanied by any adult to show it
the way.
o cock a snoot at the current fetish walk around (hence the name), they
Just as I was about to go
for regular exercise, I decided to are a very pleasing cousin to the
indoors
I saw a pair of the most
relax and spend a sunny April more frequently seen Pied Wagtail
dazzling of our local finches – the
morning in my back garden watching which occurs in most of the burns
Goldfinch. This sparrow-sized
the world go by. The local Carrion around the village and is resident
bird
with a kaleidoscopic plumage
here
throughout
the
year.
I
was
Crows had had their breakfast and no
is
becoming
increasingly common
gulls were in sight when I sat out to see also hoping to see the Dipper
in the area. It has a brown back with
what birds were about. The usual run which frequents the upper reaches
golden flashes on its wing and a
o f th e mi ll r ob in s, chaffin ch es, of the burn but was unsuccessful
brilliant red facial mask. It is easiest
blackbirds, wood pigeons and tits were on this occasion. Dippers are
to see in the winter time feeding
goi ng about their cho res i n th eir little fat Thrush-like water birds
seed heads of thistles and
that
nest
under
banks
and
have
the
customary methodical manner, but I was
Treecreeper on
o
th
er l ar ge l ocal weeds.
hoping for better things.
unique habit of walking under
Goldfinches have a distinctive song
After ten minutes or so, my pulse water to capture their favourite
quickened to the sound of distant larvae. They can do so even in very and once known are easy to spot,
honking followed shortly by the glorious fast tumbling streams. Dull brown birds although for such a colourful bird it can
sight of a skein of some 60-70 Grey-lag with a white front, Dippers are regularly be difficult to see unless you know where
look. All in all the bird life in
Geese flying high above the house in a missed as they are quiet solitary birds. to
Blanefield
is most varied and we are truly
no rth -west dir ecti on, pr esu mab ly They are easiest to see in this area in the
heading back towards the west coast en burn flowing to the north of the old fortunate to enjoy so many species in
route to their breeding grounds in the railway line as one leaves Blanefield our area.
Hebrides and in Iceland. Fortunately a towards Lennoxtown.
number now stay around this area for
By this time the air was warming
the summer, so we can see them all year up and the local Buzzards were soaring COUNTRY PARK
round, whereas previously they were above the wood calling to each other with
ere is a sample of the events that
only winter visitors. There are few their distinct ‘mewing’ sound. I can only
are on in the Country Park during
sights in nature more stirring than seeing assume this is to keep in touch with each
the summer. Fuller details are
a large ‘V’ formation of migrating geese other as well as to frighten any stray available
at www.mugdock-countryat altitude chattering away amongst rabbit out of its wits and start it running park.org.uk/
for
cover
–
a
cover
that
it
may
or
may
themselves as they make their hazardous
trips to and from their distant breeding not reach before becoming a tasty mid- Pavement Pictures
grounds.
morning morsel. Buzzards are Sunday 25th June 2pm - 4pm
Once the geese had gone there was
becoming very frequent in the All ages welcome, chalk is provided and
a quiet spell before I heard a little
area, partly because of the the theme this year is ‘rainforests’. Meet
scuffling in the trees bordering my
high prevalence of rabbits, at the Visitor Centre. £1 charge goes to
and are thus to be encouraged. Muscular Dystrophy.
garden – it was a pair of treecreepers systematically scouring
Two Pheasan ts wer e
th e bark o f tr ees to feed
roaming my garden during this Junior Nature Club
themselves and possibly their
time showing no particular fear Sunday 25th June 1.45pm - 4pm
young fledglings. These little
of my presence. Perhaps this is Rainforests, rainforests, rainforests. Is
brown birds (LBJs) fly to the
due to the fine oats I mistakenly there one near Mugdock? Well, there’s
bought recently instead of plenty of rain and plenty of forests. Join
base of trees and then work
th ei r way up t he b ar k
the intended porridge oats. in with Pavement Pictures then enjoy
col lecti ng in sect s before
These made a fine porridge Ranger led activities for all 8-12 year
moving down and over to the
with the appearance and likely olds. Cost £1 goes to the Muscular
next tree. They are not rare
Buzzard
taste of poly-filler so I decided Dy st ro ph y Camp ai gn . Bo ok in g
essential.
in t he area bu t ar e often
to offer it to the Pheasants instead
–
much
to
their
evident
satisfaction!
overlooked. I live in hope that a related
Fair
species common in England – the
Signs of spring were showing Book
mcp wheelchair accessible
Nuthatch – will eventually make it to everywhere, with the song of the Willow Friday 30th June to Sunday 9th July
our area. There are now a few of these Warbler coming from the wood even as 11am - 5pm
bluish birds breeding in the Edinburgh the haunting cry of the Curlew drifted Peruse at your leisure through a wide
area, so hopefully it will only be a short down from the moor in competition with selection of fiction and non-fiction, some
time before they arrive here. Their the characteristic call of the Cuckoo. rarities too. Visitor Centre.
technique for feeding is the opposite of This latter bird - which can easily be
the Tree Creeper, insofar as they fly to confused with a small falcon if seen - is Wildlife Ponds
the tops of trees and clamber down, the classic parasite. It uses several Saturday 1st July 10am - 12pm
catching insects and larvae en route. Scottish species to raise its young, in this Ho w to cr eate, mai nt ai n and g et
These two birds often co-exist in English area usually parasitizing the Meadow maximum enjoyment from your garden
woods as they do not compete with each Pipits whose nests they plunder ejecting pond. Guest speaker – Alan Copeland.
other directly, finding insects by their their eggs and replacing them with their Refr eshment s inclu ded. Co st £ 3.
differing feeding strategies.
own thus leaving the Meadow Pipit to Booking essential.
Sitting quietly watching the Tree raise their offspring for them while the
Creepers, I became aware of a quiet ad ul t Cucko os have a g reat ti me Beautiful Butterflies
trilling noise in the background and was whooping it up in the balmy climate of Sunday 9th July 2pm - 4pm
mor e ab ou t th e co lo ur fu l
delighted to see a beautiful lithe Grey Scotland without a parental care in the Learn
butterflies
that appear at this time of the
Wagtail flitting up the burn that crosses world. The resulting offspring taxes the year. Search
for fabulous fritillaries and
my garden. These summer visitors are stamina of the Meadow Pipit surrogate wonderful whites
on this Ranger-led
really seriously mis-named. They have parents as it is an order of magnitude guided walk. Booking
essential.
a vibrant yellow breast and under tail larger than their own chicks and has a nt. Meet the Ranger at the Visitor
covers and a black bib, being only grey gigantic appetite. Once it fledges the Centre. Booking essential.
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EIGHT BLACK GROUSE SITTING
ON A BRANCH
Maggie Ferguson

T

h e Ro yal Society fo r th e
Protection of Birds reported
recen tly that t he
latest national black grouse
survey showed that the
population is continuing to
decline sharply. There
have been positive moves
in Wales to reverse the
t rend h owev er u rg en t
action is needed here in
Scotland.
Th e
maxi mu m
number of black grouse
(mal es and femal es)
counted during the 2005
survey in the Mugdock,
Dumbrock and Loch Ardinning area was
only 8. This small number have been
clinging on for the last 3 years of the
survey taking place.
Scotland wide a total of 3,344
displaying males were counted in 2005,
a 22% decline over Britain as a whole
since the last survey in 1995-96.
Scottish Wildlife Trust positively
manage Loch Ardinning Reserve to
encourage black grouse and the new

management plan for Mugdock Country
Park will also aim to actively improve
their habitat.
Black grouse thrive best where

there is a mosaic of habitats. They use
a wide range of areas for feeding,
lekking (displaying), nesting, chick
rearing, cover and shelter. Boggy
marshy areas provide vital feeding
opportunities, these wet places are rich
in invertebrates so are the best places
for chic rearing in the spring. Rushes
and sedge seeds are eaten in late summer,
heather and blaeberry shoots are very
popular as are the shoots, buds and

berries of semi-natural woodland and
scrub. The large bulk of a black grouse
can occasionally be seen feeding and
perching precariously on the slim
branches of the birch tree.
What can you do to
help to help our local birds?
As black grouse nest
on the ground, the sitting
female, the eggs and the
youn g chick s are very
vulnerable to disturbance
especially by dogs. To
avoid disturbing them and
other ground nesters such
as skylark, curlew and
lapwing follow the Scottish
Ou td oo r Access Cod e
( www.o u t d o o r accessscot land .com). Try t o st ay o n
established paths and tracks and keep
dogs under close control during the
breeding season April – July. This is
especially important in areas such as
moorland, woodland and grassland.
Avoid black grouse if you see them
and report your sighting to the local
records centre at Mugdock Country
Park, it would be great to hear from you.
Telephone 0141 956 6586 or email
rangers@mcp.ndo.co.uk.

MILNGAVIE RESERVOIR CONSERVATION
AND RECREATION PLAN
Philip Graves

A

s part of the planning conditions
for the water treatment plant, East
D un bart on sh ir e
Co un ci l
stipulated that Scottish Water would have
to draw up a conservation plan for the
reser voir si te. This was to be a
partnership with the local community
and a couple of years ago a community
fo ru m, chair ed b y a lo cal ED C
councillor was set up to develop the
conservation plan. Members of this
st eeri ng g ro up i nclu ded lo cal
r ep resent at iv es fro m co mmun it y
councils, recreational bodies, EDC,
Scottish Water and Friends of Milngavie
Reservoir. It became apparent early on
that we would require the services of a
professional consultant to pull together
th e fi nal repo rt and Lan d Use
Consultants were duly selected. Their
first draft plan was published last
September and after comments from
members of the steering group such as
ourselves (Strathblane Community
Council) a final draft was published in
March this year.
Whilst Land Use Consultants have
to be congratulated on a very detailed
report with much fascinating background
history and descriptions, the conclusions
leave a number of questions
and there is the
20 unanswered
distinct danger that many of the

reco mmen dati on s wi ll r emai n a
pipedream unless responsibility for
imp lementati on i s ag reed and the
appropriate funding is made available.
There is also the suspicion that the
process has been “hijacked” by Scottish
Water. The steering group was set up
as an independent entity working in
partnership with EDC and SW, yet the
final draft was not seen or vetted by the
steering group before its publication and
SW’s official launch of the plan. SW
had even changed parts of the report and
added some of their own material
without consultation with the steering
group. There was also a rather short
timetable set by SW for responses to the
final draft plan.
To make matter s wor se, l ast
December SW revealed that surplus
buildings on the site will have to be sold
on completion of the Katrine Water
Project. This represents a serious dent
in some of the proposals in the report as
any alternative use for the buildings
around the old pumping station on the
Southern end of the causeway, for
example, are no longer viable if these
buildings are to be sold on the open
mark et . Ou t go any i deas o f
interpretation, educational or field study
centres, coffee shops or other facilities.
Mind you, there was always a question
mark on the viability of these if the issue

of inadequate parking had not been
resolved. (At least the latest suggestion
for a new car park seems more sensible
– the proposal is on the Esporta side of
the A81 next to the new Bankell Service
Reservoir and not next to the new
treatment works, something SCC has
campaigned rigorously against).
The report can be found on the
Katr in e Water Pr oj ect websit e
(www.katrinewaterproject.com) under
MRCARP. There is much discussion
about expanding visitor facilities, even
introducing water sports, but it is not
clear how practical these suggestions are
if ownership, car parking etc are not first
resolved. The steering group had worked
on the premise of sustaining an enhanced
status quo for the reservoir site. We fear
that whilst the status quo may now
become the default option, it will not
see much enhancement. Unless funding
or full responsibility for the site is taken
on by EDC or some other body, under
SW the incumbent owner, it could well
suffer a fate of neglected status quo. A
glimmer of light at least has recently
appeared with the announcement that
EDC have finally designated Milngavie
Reservoirs a conservation area. This
should help attract grants and funding
for appropriate projects, some of which
cou ld come st raig ht o ut o f th e
Conservation and Recreation Plan

SCHOOL NEWS

SCHOOL BOARD

NEW APPOINTMENT

Jane McCallum

Jennifer Cunningham, Headteacher

s the school year draws to a close
and we start to think about long
summer days, the park and school
playing field are pushed once more into
the spotlight! The School Board liaises
closely with Greenheart, the Community
Council, Stirling Council and the
Parents’ Association on this soggy issue
and is currently looking at alternatives
to draining the whole playing field as
this is proving to be too costly. Having
matting laid under a portion of the field
is being costed at present as this would
perhaps allow the children to have some
use of the field. The School Sports will
be held on the football pitch as this
recently u nderwent some form of
drainage and is less boggy than the
school field.
We continue to work with the
Community Council and Stirling Council
regarding Traffic calming and have seen
some small steps forward. The position
of the ramp from the Kirkhouse to the

W

e are delighted to announce the
ap po in tmen t of a D ep ut e
Headt eacher - Mi ss An ne
Sp en cer. Thi s is a n ew p ost fo r
Strathblane Primary School, reflecting
the fact that the school roll has increased
over the past few years, and is remaining
stable. Miss Spencer’s position will be
shared between a management and a
teaching responsibility.
Miss Spencer was acting Depute
Head at Craighead Primary School in
Milton of Campsie, where she has
worked for twenty years. During her
time at Craighead, Anne had a wide
range of experiences teaching at all
stages. Her particular interest is in the
Early Stages, so she will be responsible
for this stage and the Nursery here in
Strathblane.
Anne was very much looking
forward to joining us and to becoming a
part of the community. She took up her
appointment on 29th May 2006 and will
use these final weeks of term to get to
know as many pupils, parents and friends
of the school as possible.
We are all delighted to welcome
her on to the staff team and look forward
to working together in the future.

A

zebra crossing is still under negotiation
though work on this was due to start this
Summer . The park ing restri ctions
around the school have come into effect
where the lines have been painted on the
new road surface. We would ask that
you park considerately as crossing
between parked cars is a major cause of
road accidents involving children.
We are glad to welcome Anne
Spencer, the new Deputy Headteacher,
to the school. As a School Board, we
had an active part both in the leeting
process and at the interview stage. We
hope Miss Spencer settles quickly into
the School and brings to Strathblane
Primary as much energy and enthusiasm
as she did in her previous school.
Next session we hope to look at
the Anti-bullying policy within the
school as this seems to be a subject which
is always topical. If you have any
comments or points you would like to
make about this or have any other issues
you would like to have raised at the
School Board, please contact me on
771281, Iain Peddie, Dermot Hawkins
or Debbie Bolton.

STRATHBLANE
BOAT RACE

I

n April, Primaries 5 and 6 added
naval architecture and boat building
to the curriculum when each pupil
was set the task of building a boat that
would carry an egg down the Blane water
and take part in a race. The boats were
made Blue Peter style – plastic bottles,
plastic cups and cartons, balsa wood,
even a blown up sandwich bag. Some
even used cardboard.! They were tested
in the classroom in a large tub of water.
Here is the story as told by some of those
who took part.
“Every day I thought of different
things to do for my boat. When I was
building my boat I felt wonderful,
excited, happy and angry because
somethings didn’t work like I thought
so I used other things. It was so much
fun building it.” (Heather Ross) “The
challenge was to build a boat that could
float and carry an egg. Building it was
fun but I made my boat out of 2 litre
bottles and it was hard to stick them
together.” (Becky Reilly)
The Course
“The course had stones and rocks
all the way to the end but there wasn’t
nearly as much near the end. The water
was fast at first but slowed down nearer
to the end. It was quite a bumpy course
for the boats.” (Abigail Pugh) “The burn
was fast in some places and slow in
others. It had people in it.” (Ruth

Top: One of the boats in the burn
heading for the rapids. Right: Becky
Reilley developing her skills as a naval
architect and boat builder.
Fergusson) “The course we were asked
to do it on was very rocky, most boats
hit them or dodged them really quickly.”
(Amy Fergusson)
The Crowd
“The crowd was very noisy and
screamy. They were cheering at their
favourite boats. They were all going past
th e or an ge con es b ecau se i t was
dangerous.”(Amy) “The crowd was
going wild with excitement cheering
every single person with their boat. It
was a sensational afternoon. Watching
the semi-final and final was just joyful
and there was such a good atmosphere.”
(Abigail)
The Race
“P5 &P6 did an extraordinary
boat race. It was loud, noisy, amazing,
thrilling just absolutely fantastic!!!!!
There were 17 little races, 5 semi-finals
and 2 finals. I thought it was the best
race ever. (Rhianna Stanners) “The race
was extraordinary to watch and to race.
The first race was good, one boat fell to

pieces and the egg was still in the boat
u psid e do wn ! So me b oats wer e
successful but others were disappointing
to some peop le. It was r eall y
extraordinary. One boat got caught in a
big boat but it didn’t win, another boat
crashed and the egg fell out, that
happened to a lot of people.” (Amy)
“Some boats got destroyed and some
eggs fell out of boats. There was a great
crowd at the side of the river all cheering
for the boats. 4 boats got destroyed and
some people were disappointed. Lots of
bits were coming off boats and they were
turning round in the race.” (Michael
Ewart) Becky won the P6 race and Amy
the P5.
The future of our navies,
Merchant and Royal, looks safe
21
for some years to come!

Day” Richard and Judy’s latest list or
2.50 until 3.15 on Friday we have
simply a group of great thrillers. For
rhymes and stories for three to five year
the next few months, however, we will
olds. Come and ask in August for the
be drawing together the top ten best
list of new dates. We are glad to offer
sellers so that you can read what is flying
tea and biscuits for the mums who wait
out of the bookshops in town WITHOUT
patiently outside while we have great fun
HAVING TO PAY FOR THEM!!
in the storytelling room!
Al thou gh it was sad to say
Now, news of events to come.
goodbye to the majority of our video
In September, Stirling Libraries are
collection we are delighted with the
holding their first ever Book festival “Off
range of DVDs we now hold and hope
the Page” and libraries throughout the
that you are all enjoying being able to
Stirling area are hosting a wealth of
borrow them as well.
events and Strathblane is no exception.
It can’t have escaped your notice We have Catherine McPhail visiting the
Lynne James
th at t here h av e
lo cal pr imar y
b een
vari ou s
scho ol
on
Wednesday 27 th
ell, Susie, our new member of r ep or ts o n th e
September and on
staff in the last issue is now a demise of public
Tu esday
26 th
‘weel kent’ face for many of libraries and all the
d
eb
at
e
ab
ou
t
September
we
are
you and is proving to be a great asset to
h osti ng
an
the team. If you haven’t met her yet it whether enough
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J & K Muir
Plumbing &
Heating Services

ROBERTSONS

Architectural Consultants

• Extension?
• Dormer?
• Internal Alterations?

44 Glasgow Rd
Blanefield

 770261
R Dickson

Private Hire
ANYWHERE
AT ANY TIME
Competitive Rates

770040
Mobile 078 01 372 735

 771280

forrest@btclick.com

Blane Valley
Inn

Open all day
Every day
Meals always available

Butcher, General Store
& Post Office
Fresh meat & home made pies
Groceries, frozen foods,
fresh fruit & veg
Envelopes, greetings cards
newspapers, magazines

 770255 (Shop)
770291 (PO)

Clothing
Alterations
by Anne Scott

Small jobs &
home repairs

All Domestic and
Commercial Installations
carried out

/Fax 770983

www.visit-lochlomond.com

•


770002

Derek Edward
Southview Road

Hairdresser &
Stylist

71A GLASGOW ROAD

Arthouse
Limited Edition Prints
Strathblane/Blanefield

For Men & Women
Cutting, colouring
Perming

770149

 771070

 770390

Milndavie Farm
Riding Centre

Jennifer Thomas

Fun for all!
Lessons. Special courses
for children - take care of
a pony for a week
Adults - ride across open
moorland, discover local
bridleways

 770658


770634

LYNDA TURNER ASDTA
SCHOOL of DANCING

Office support
services both off-site
or on-site for large or
small businesses

Tel: 770708
Mob: 0796 883 1313

Open 7 days 8am -10pm
 770123

C T M DESIGN Ltd
Chartered Architects
Planning Supervisors

by

Director C T McNair RIBA ARIAS MaPS
14 Craigenlay Ave
Blanefield
Glasgow G63 9DR

22a Kirkhouse Road
 771134

 & fax: 770666
Mobile: 07798 875 345
c.mcnair@ctm-design.freeserve.co.uk

Finest
foods
from

around the world

Delicatessen
 770857

 771110

for help with producing
written work
call
01360 771613
mary@brailey2.freeserve.co.uk
www.brailey-editorial.co.uk

Home Fitness
& Rehab
Expert help from
David McLean M.Phil, BA
Chartered
Physiotherapist

Farm-House B & B
Helen Loudon

We wish to reflect the views and opinions
o f th e wh ol e co mmun it y wi th ou t
including anything that would offend
anyone. We would emphasise that the
views expressed in the Blane are not
necessarily those of the editor and he
retains the right to have the final say on
any articles included.

Spar Store
Groceries, chilled & frozen food
Crisps and confectionary, Off-licence
Magazines & newspapers
Videos to rent
National Lottery,
Major Mobile phone top-up cards
LINK Network ATM cash machine

Andrew McNeish

The Quinloch

 770225

FOR RESERVATIONS
 01360 770491
Fax 01360 770345

and the surrounding area

Upholstery &
Soft Furnishings

Accommodation for
relatives, friends,
Wedding guests?

kfbrickwork@btinternet.com

Strathblane

All roof repairs, slating,
tiling, guttering, leadwork,
roughcasting, storm damage,
Professional Tradesman

• FUNCTIONS • PARTIES
WEDDINGS • CELEBRATIONS
• NIGHTS OUT
AIRPORT, BUS & RAILWAY TRANSFERS
• TOURS • APPOINTMENTS...

Willie Bell
Info@visit-lochlomond.com

Adult Line Dancing
Mondays 11am-12pm
Thursdays 8-9.30pm
Edmonstone Hall

Wide Range of Building
Services * Free Estimates
 01360 770836
Mobile: 07915346447

G S (ROOFING)

 771321

“What’s On” listing,
monthly Newsletter
Suggestions and ideas welcome

Stockiemuir Rd

 07919 864 755

 770646

STRATHBLANE
COUNTRY HOUSE

Accommod ation
around th e loch
Sports and Leisure, Shoppin g
Wedding / Celebrations etc.


770266

onefinedayweddings@hotmail.com

 770731

770999

11, Milngavie Rd., Strathblane

General Building
Contractors

Claire Sharp

D & M Frood

•

& Sons

Cakes * Favours *Make-up
Stationery *Accessories

Opening Hours
Mon-Fri 9.00 to 6.00
Sat 9.00 to 1.00
Closed lunchtime 12.45 to 2.15

Phone Graham

William Wallace

Wedding & Celebration
Services

Prescriptions,
Developing & Printing
Toiletries

771065
DAWSON
ELECTRICAL

771313

770151

Strathblane
Pharmacy

4 Craigfern Drive
Blanefield

Cars & 8 seater mini bus
available for all your travel
requirements

fax: 0870 134 7377
johnlawrie@oddpost.com

SAORSA

Mister Handyman
Call Charlie Ward for
information
www.mister-handyman.co.uk

German, Spanish or
Portuguese into English
English into German & Spanish
Face to face interpretation in
German & Spanish

770303

Brown’s

ld
f ies
e
n r
Bla Ca

John Lawrie

Translation Service

771544

D M Joinery
Home extensions
Timber decking & fencing
Attic conversions
All property maintenance

 771543

 770919

Doctors Surgeries
Strathblane
Killearn
(prescription line)

770340
550339
550095

Post Office
Pharmacy
Primary School

770291
770731
770608

Police
Crimestoppers

770224
0800 555111

Royal Bank
Library

770610
770737
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CLOWNING ABOUT

Clown Lauren Poole and eagle Eilidh Hawkins
in the P3 Circus
Rachel Allen

P

rimary three organised "The Rockin' 'n' Rollin'
Circus" as part of their enterprise topic, writing a script
and choosing songs to sing in the musical. The circus
was held to raise money for former teacher, Morven Bulloch,
who is working in Eritrea with VSO. They raised £156.
The children also wrote letters to various people asking
for help and were taught different circus skills. They made
all their own costumes with the help of parents and other
volunteers and made all the props. The children all thought
it was a lot of work but it was worth it in the end. They were
very pleased after they performed the one hour production
to parents, friends and the whole school. They also made up
two very impressive powerpoint presentations to be shown
during the interval while they changed their costumes. The
first showed the making of the circus and told about all the
work they had to do to make the production and various
photos from over the school year. The second was a
presentation comparing life in Strathblane Primary School
with a school in Eritrea.

BLANEFIELD COMPOSER

B

lanefield comp oser, Jennifer
Barker has recently released a
second CD/DVD ‘Geenyoch’,
which made it on to this year’s Grammy
nomination list in three categories: Best
Solo without Orchestra, Best Engineer
and Best New Music Composition. The
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CD hosts five of Jennifer’s new chamber
classical compositions, full of Celtic
flavour, while the DVD hosts music
videos of four of these compositions.
Two of the videos contain spectacular
scenery of Scotland from Eilean Donan
Castle and the mountains of Glencoe, to
our own view across the valley to
Dumgoyne.
Filmed in the spring and summer
of 2004 by English cameraman/director
John Anthony Palmer, each video
enhances the nature of Jennifer’s music
as well as providing a visual programme
for the music. Performers on the CD
include international concert artists and
members of The Philadelphia Orchestra
and The Baltimore Symphony. The CD/
DVD has been aired on USA radio and
television stations, and it has received
rave reviews from around the world most especially from non-classical music
lovers who find the videos to be a
wonderful introduction to the world of
classical music. In January Jennifer, and
John Palmer (cameraman/director), went
to Hawaii where they were invited to
give a presentation on the making of the
CD/DVD at an international conference
on arts and humanities. To buy, contact
Sheil a Barker on 7703 62 or visit
www.meyer-media.com .

BETTER
LANDLORDS

F

rom 30th April 2006, all private
landlords letting properties in
Scotland must have applied for
registration in the register of landlords.
If not, they will be committing an
offence.
The aim of landlord registration
is to ensure that all private landlords in
Scotland are ‘fit and proper’ to be letting
residential property. The requirement
will help local authorities to remove
disreputable landlords from the market
and protect tenants and their neighbours
from the impact of antisocial behaviour
and mismanaged property on the wider
community.
Fu rt her in fo rmat io n on l an dl or d
registration in your area is available at:
www.stirling.gov.uk/index/your_life/
asb/asb-private-landlords
Fu rt her in fo rmat io n on l an dl or d
registration across Scotland can be found
at: www.betterrentingscotland.com
or contact Stirling Council.
We welcome comments on
anything thatappears in the
newsletter. Please write to the
Editor, Mike Fischbacher, at:
4 Southview Road, Strathblane
G63 9JQ
or e-mail:
theblane@strathblanefield.org.uk
 01360 770716

